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Students express concern 
over recent infestation of 
rodents in horticulture labs. 
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College students arc used to mice in 
their computer labs, but not rats. 

The rats arc corning from a large ditch located 
betweeu the agriculture and horticulture buildings, 
referred to as "the pit" by horticulture students. The 
ditch is full of garbage, and only half of it is emptied 
each week. 

"'Inc pit has been a problem since I've started 
here," said Linda Bliss, who is in her second· 
semester at BC. "We have a huge rat problem 
because of it. When you first come to a class, and as 
you are walking up toward the class you see a large 
mound of garbage in an open pit, you notice it." 

!Hiss is angry that administrators have not 
responded to the numerous attempts by horticulture 
students to get the "pit" problem resolved. 

"Personally, I have talked to Dr. Rosales, dean of 
instruction, about the problem. I have brought him 
up some photographs that I took last June, when the 
pit was overflowing, and during that time of year, 
when it's warm, you have a continuous breeze 
coming out of the northwest and sweeping right 
across this area, ii becomes a big problem," she said. 

Bakersfield College 

-
<.· 

"In my opinion, if you have an area like that full 
of garbage. and not just grass clippings - it is food, 
mattresses, tires, shoes, kids' toys, car baneries, 

REBECCA PIMIENTA I THE RIP 

A BC employee bulldozes garbage in the pit near the horticulture ·lab area. 
grocery carts - I don't even want to know what is all and th:,t is why we are the ones who 
in there because it is so disp,sting." _ _ . are .saying. sQm.etb.ing, JC.s 
· · Soeead yf'.ai.borticuh1,r.c,student Michelle Brie 4isturbing .. my .. _ ~d~~at~on, 
said that she has beard of mice urinating on the disturbing everyone else's 
computers in the labs. She feels that the rodent education. 
infestation is directly related to the overflowing pit. '1t' s unpleasant, it has unknown 

.. We have mice urinating on i:omputers. We have · consequences. That's the big thing 
droppings in our bathrooms. which we are - you don't know ex.actly what 
constantly using, since that is where we keep our could come from that trash." 

''The pit has been a · 
probl~in since I've started 
here. We have a huge rat 
problem because of it." 

-LindaBlm, 
BC student 

undisturbed piles that sit for 
extended.periods. <;if ti.\ne., __ 

. "~ce,_ .~.SJ>C:Ci~Y. _ dt'er mice, 
transmit hantivirus, which is a 
disease that has marked a banner 
year. We had a fatal case in Shafter 
(after a person was exposed to 
bantivirus), and a case in Taft. 
Fortunately, that person survived." 

materials, so we are exposed to the evaporating Theproblemismoreth11I1justan 
urine. eyesore, it raises serious health issues as well. 

'The greenhouses had dead mice, dead rats. We "Because the campus is located in Bakersfield, 
find them in our sheds. They have eate1, the forestry ( administration) needs to immediately remove solid 
class' pinon nuts. It's really bad. waste from the area," saidWilliamO'Rullian, director of 

According to O'Rullian, 
hantivirus is contracted mainly by breathing tiny 
droppings from fresh or dried droppings, urine and 
saliva left by infected rodents or direct contact with these 
rodent excretions. 

"So many people comment about (the pit) the solid waste program of the Kern County 
problem. They think it is so disgusting when they Environmental Health Department. 
come over here. But since they don't have to deal "If there are other materials, other than green waste 
with it every day, nothing is being done. It is removal, there is no reason to be storing these things, 
unforrunate that we are the ones who are affected, such as tires, in the area for so long. Rodents live under 

"I recommen".I that ~e school take preventative 
measures by not stockpiling these materials for an 
extended period of time," he said. "Waste needs to be 
managed properly." 

See HORTICULTURE. Page 6 

:campus dining·facilities.remainfOOent free 
BY DANIEL F. HUNT 

·.~Editor 

,. ·~ uea on campus can boast 
~rat~. 

. ·. The . Baken.field College 
. cafeteria bas had DO .rodent problem 
-. during lbe·past few years. As far as 
· .·· Pat Coyle. director of food services 

is"cooceror:d, there never has been a 
, . problem. 
... ~we never had ill the food 
· sezyicea- ·. department or in tile 

. -~'tiosal (food department) rat 
paoblcma _ We bave ·never been 

-.'. mfated. because we have always 
-bad pest OOldlOI, .. said Coyle who 
· bas worked in food aervices for 
more 1han 20 years. 

"We spend ~75 a mooth on pest 

qmtrol. They come . oat twice a 
mouth or any time," tie said. 

.. If we saw a problem. tbeywoald 
be out heic tomom>w. Qur pest 
<XIDtrol ii outttanding, but we also 
pay foriL" 

Food services not only bandies 
the cafeteria and Rcnic:ade Room. 
but also mamtains the CODCeSlioll 
area for Y.emorial 81,adjwn.. 

Coyle recalls when the stadium 
was receatly rmovated that there 
were some pcobletw,. but admits 
c.at it is natural when you are 
cboi:Qg. dirt and coacmc <JD an 
outdoor structure. 

He said that when any pan of the 
campis bas a problem, the whole 
campus has a piobiem. Food 
services as well as custodians and 

Bri:s Pest Control w<n. lOfRwal 
these. . i 

'"That·, natwa), ... said Coyle .. 
"What baf,pt:its bae siDc\, we're 
right DeXt to tbc bluffs. wbcD lbe 
bluffs catch oo fire. we have the 
~~infested." 

'nae only olhet pro1>1.ema .. 
Bmb ·i>e. Control bas noecl -ii 
ocasiOPaJ ants and flie&. &iuu<tMn, 
that Coyie describes IS ''ICaSONI 
and typical. .. 

Kem- County Heekb Servicd 
DepatmleDt provided copies of 1bc 
BC food semca• braldl •qqt1 
from 1994 to present. No 
mstandiog pioblcms wen noee.1 

"W~ had never 181 p11.Alile•ns." 
said Jan Libb;·. spex;ialiQ with the 
dq,arttued '1 ha-ve never beatd of 

an:, ltJrious problems otbct tbaB 
small~ mmate - mahi~ CODflCi'1lS... - ,. .. . .f 

. ibesq,orts oowd~ that 
iadQdc not PVUII·~ 
coveas oa lipts. • cleaate.g ~ 
heavy cquip:n1::1¢-,,.t waB1neM1.• ng 

' . . l t . ' . 

teJ•· . . ~.. ., . 
"No, Ibaw:n~t aeeaaych; ... k's 

n:allyclea, .. aid "9deatcq,toyee 
KR_iD Calvia. 

Aw11Qtie:ra,1llo)w..W~ 
..... ria~l,y' 
nisa. it may hive a ~t;fJul.ntyp,:of . ,...,._ . ·-· 
~ ., ·• u~ JIM• m 

hen, ... -1.Lacila Chavez. ... 
<514* ,ec.- '"'l'lletipt, are turr....e'J..-.e 
~ 8'wf. We dou 'tb..'\¥e{af:li..but we 
could have ghoals." 
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Vehicle . 

break-ins 
directed at 
car stereos 
BY MEGAN LINFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College students have 
experienced a rash of vehicle break-ins by 
thieves in search of stereo equipment. 

Sill vehicles 
were broken into 
on the afternoon 
of Oct. 21, and 
one other vehicle 
as well the night 
before. 

The break-ins 
occurred in the 
northeast and 
southwest 
parking lots dlld 
CD/radio players 
were the target of 
the burglaries, 
according to 
campus police 
Sgt. Jess Soto. 

"They were 
vt:ry quick," said 
Soto. "Once they 
get in (the car), 
that's it." · 

Five of the 
vehicles thar were 
burglarized were 
pick-up trucks. 
... -·Toon .. fkiiow, 

i··-·1liini they 
(trucks) are easier 
to get into." Soto 
said . 

Yehle~ 
Anti-theft 
Suggestions 

• Always 
lock car 
doors. 

~ Check 
vehicle 
between 
classes. 

• Don't 
leave 
windows 
crack.ed.., 
Source:· .. 
Campus Police 

Five of the burgla:1ies occurred in the same 
time frame, with thieves prying the car doors 
open ~o get inside. 

"Evidently they keep an eye on the black 
and white (police) car and they move 
somewhere else," said Soto. 

Once inside, they disconnected the wiring 
before stealing the stereo components. 

"(They) took the time to disconnect it, not 
just rip it off," said Soto. "It's less work when 
they install it. They can probably sell it for a 
few more bucks. It's not damaged." 

Other items taken incluJed a purse, cash 
and other small items that the owners had left 
in their cars. 

Soto attributes the loss of these other items 
as an afterthought by the thieves, since the 
target of the burglaries was obviously the CD 
and radio systems. 

A leadthatcampuspolicehadatthe time of 
the thefts turned out to be a dead-end. 

"We had a possible license plate on a car," 
said Soto. "When we ran the plates it came 
registered to ..nother car ... so they've done 
this before." 

Since the incidents, no arrests have been 
made but Soto has increased security . 

"We have increased our patrol. Our cadets 
are out there. We have bikes 0 11t there to 
prevent it or catch someone doing it." 

According to a Bakersfield Police 
Depariment spokeswoman, there is an on
going investigation of burglaries i.n the BC 
area . 

She could not comment on the direct 
relation of the investigation to the current car 
theft problem. 

Students also can play a large part in theft 
prevention, according to Soto. 

"Be sure to lock your cars, don't even leave 
a crack in the window," he said. 

"Maybe in between (classes), go check 
your cars out, it might not be a bad idea to 
check it over and make sure everything is 
intact." 

An altar 
dedicated to 

the late 

Students commemorate Day of the Dead 

John 
Lennon and 
Bob Mar1ey 
was one of 

many 
during 

Monday's 
Day of the 

Dead 
celebratiOn. 

LAURA DURIGA/ ntE RIP 

BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Editor in Chief 

Nice weather accompanied 
by good music provided a 
comfortable and pleasant 
environment for the Day of the 
Dead. 

'1f I had passed on, oo a day 
like this, I'd want to hear my 
kind of music," said David 
Guillermo, freshman vice 
~ident of M.E.Cb.A. 

The Day of the Dead is a 

holiday ex.~g from Aztec 
and Catholic beliefs of spirits of 
the deceased vising the world of 
the Ii Ying. Modem celebrations 
often consist of a combination 
of fiestas with Halloween. 
Guillermo said that music is a 
critical asj>«l of these 
celebrations. 

-rhc rnusic represents the 
type of music that the 
individual liked. tt 

M.E.Ch.A. had hoped to 
bave a mariachi band for tbe 

celebration Monday, but 
Guillermo said the students 
brought in CDs when the cluo 
was unable to get a band. 

Altars dedicated to deceased 
individuals were constructed 
and placed on the campus 
center stage. 

"We tried to get everyone 
from club M.E.Ch.A. to make 
their own altar to celebrate their 
loved ones." said Laurel 
Higuera Monday. KBasically, 
what we want is more of a 

. 
cultural, educational type of 
thing, so that people can see that 
it's our •:: .. y ot celebrating not 
JUSt Halloween, but it's our way 
of celebrating the Day of the 
Dead." 

Aiguera's altar was 
dedicated to her grandfather 
who died in 1995. 

"D<,;.!g this really brings 
back a lot of memories and a lot 
of stuff we went through and 
things we overcame,'' she said. 
"It reaJly means a lot to me." 
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Printing cost too high 
to pay for supplies 

l ---~--LL-L---'--"--'---- __J ' . le . -- -- -- The ide.l that our college 1s now 1111p mennng a 
~---------------,-c1-c/,---,r-:..--, program that will require tbe students to pay for all 

11, printing services on ctmPoJs concerns me. 'The reason 
L !1't R. being, 5 would like to know how the money is goi.ng to 

be made from this progmn is to be spent? 
As one of the j)Otffltial students that wiU be paying for 

~ tbe services. I would hope that the moocy is going to 
,.....-'i" spent to benefit me and my fellow students, bul I find that 

hard to be true. Dr. C\me Larsen. dean of facilites and 
operations, said in the aniclc that be e$tirn•tes one 
million copies•~ made per year. 

'The oew systern will require students to pay IO cents 
per copy, which will come out to an unount of$ I 00,000 
per year. Wher,; is that money going to be spent? Now I 
am not a math major, 
but one million ./ 

Students who don't belong in college 
copies ( one million 
pieces of paper) will 
cost less than one 
percent of that 
$ I 00,000 tbat will be 
made from the 
students paying IO 
cents per copy. And I 
do not believe tbat a 
year's supply of 

Going to BC should 
not be a matter of 
pleasing parents, but 
deciding your future. 

BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

B akersfield College attracts a 
myriad of students, all with 
different motivations and 

different goals, but some an end just to be 
here. These arc people that go to college 
for no reason, and, really do nothing 
wrong until they spread their lack of 
ambition to anyone else in their classes 
and lectures. These students become 
distractions. They come to class late, 
never twn in work and repeatedly show 
no effort. 

• ") I' 

Many community college students are 
pushed into anending college by their 
parents or by their own unwillingness to 
find or keep a job. Parents have a 

do them a favor by letting them slide on 
assignments. 

Chances are that if they don't really 

tendency to 
force their 
children into 
things that their 
iJds do not want, 
but when parer.ts 
force their 
offspring into 
education after 
high school, the 
bitterness and 
determination to 
not succeed 
becomes clear 
and appearent. 

care in college. they never really cared in 

Young adults think in the now. 
They simply look to t'ie 
immediate future and don't 
think ahead. Instead of going to 
school to please mom and dad, 
they need to think about what a 
degree can achieve for them in 
the future. 

hi~ reboot. The 
probability that 
they once 
angered their 
high school 
tc.cbcrs, barely 
gening enough 
units to graduate, 
is likely. They 
retain this 
nonchalant 
op101on of 
Bakersfield 
College bcuuse, 
after all, "it's a 

These students will crash a course 
because they forgot to register on time. 
They will switch classes several times 
and will ask counselors and professors to 

community collcge." 
Teachers deal with these students 

often on their own. Some talk to these 
lackluster scholars, olhers simply wait 

until the student drops. In the meantime. 
these students have kept someooe else 
from taking a class. 

But after dropping classes, these 
students stick around, often simply to 
please their parents. They may enroll lhe 
following semester, and again. simply to 
make re Jatives happy. 

But this cycle can be solved with ooe 
simple thing ... thinking. Young adults 
think in lhe DOW. They simply loot to tbe 
irorordille future and don't think ahead 
Instead of going to school to please mom 
and dad, they need to think about what a 
degree un achieve for t!:.;m in tbe future. 

Just ast older students. Would Ibey 
rather go hack to school when they have a 
job and a family? 

Those who don't want to be here 
should give students who do value 
education a break. Maybe after working 
full·timc flipping burgers. college woo't 
seem so bad after all. 

Noisy computer commons creates obstacles 
for individuals seeking a quiet work area 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sport:: Editor 

T here art'! times when the 
computer lab is just too no13y, 
Get togethers, yelling across 

lhe center, giggling, and the new 
central print system which causes 
stucitnts to get out of their seats is 
somewhat distracting to some who are 
trying to get their assi~ments done. 

To some students the noisiness 
isn't distracting. 

Two out of three students who were 
interview.:d said, "I just zone out to 
what I am doing and don't pay that 
much anention." 

Other students said that the 
noisiness causes lack of concentration 
on work that ~ 10 be dorie. 

The giggling and excessive getting 
out of seats is really distracting. 

The Internet could aiso be a factor 
in ihe noisiness. 

One lab assistant said, "We have 

had to dismiss students for the misuse 
of the Internet because 1bey print 
pornography and get noisy about it." 
This also creates noise because" 
students w:mt to talk about what's 
happening on the Internet. 

The Jack of courtesy by some 
students is noticeable. Not only does 
the noise level get out of hand, but time 
spent on lhe computers m which the 
work is not productive is very 
irritating. 

Students need to realize that the 
commons center is not a place to have 
fun. 

It is place where as~ignments in 
which people arc working for a degree 
are top priority. 

II you have Internet at home, you 
can carry on at home. 

If you are one of those who giggle, 
laugh and talk out loud you need to 
have some consideration for others 
around you. 

Remember, the commons center is 

{l()a r17# coMMfJtlS/'F..,. 
~ I 

a college facility. It is not an arcade in 
which noisiness is OK. 

There may be a time when you may 
need some quiet time or a computer to 

JON RIEL I THE RIP 

do your assignment. 
Everyone should be quiet and be 

considerate. If /OU do, people around 
you will appreciate it. 

THE RENEGADE RIP Michael D. Rou 
Editor in Chief 
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What could BC do to liven up homecoming? 

JOE SIMPSON I TttE RIP 

printer cartridges will cost uywberc near $ 99,000. 
If this program is intended to ooly offset the funds 

cmitcd by tbe student use of the facililes, then whjy are 
not paying I reasooablc price per copy'? And if the intmt 
of tbe ptogr.mi is to reimburse funds other than those the 
students create. why are we paying thern? 

I hope for a response from Dr. Larsen in the form of 
a lellcr to the paper, or on a one--011-<1oe basis at his 
leiswe. 

RyaaBript 
BC Student 

Writer disputes Rip 
coverage of centers 

Your article. "Administtal0£ may rein.stm: cultural 
cen:er directon," was very informative. Howeve.-, two 

. significant ~~ dill .were made were incorrect. , 
Duri.og tb~.t~r sbilkJ!LrcP'era wae _aot 

rcloc~. Ofilyltirdirccton ~-relocated. Dr. 
Anthony ro EOP&S as a cour.selor and Corny Rodriguez 
to the Delano Ccntc:r as its director. The cultural centers 
remained in lheir original localion, Student Sc,-vices 

Building, sccoud floor. 
The adrninistnuoo did DO( ]Hopose to ll!OVe program 

assistants, Jo Ann Acosta of the Cbkaoo Cultural Center 
and J!IDC Charles of the Martin Luther King Jr. Center 
into lhe open d:Jectors positions. What was propo5Cd in 
the 1e:01gaoizatioo of the cultural centers was lhat both Jo 
Ann and June would be reclassified as program 
coontinaturs. Boch cultural centers w~ operale under 
the supervision of Manual Gonzales, dim;tor of 
EOP&S. Keep in mind this was ooly a proposal to have 
both program assiSWlt p-'>Sitioos reclassified to program 
coordinalors, 

Manual Ooozak8 will fmx:tion in this c.pacity until 
Nov. 1, 1999, at which time bod! Corny Rooriguez and 
Dr. Wllhclrnina Andlony will rcturn as ~ors of their 
centers. 

Please mate these important comctioos in your next 
issue of 71te Rip. The readers need to have accurate 
infonnation to correctly assess the situation with our 
cultural centers. I am still informing misinformed 
people with the correct information. Together we'll get 
it right! 

fTopam A I CftD( 

Stodent Adlietewent Prc.--..m ud Semces 

Submit your letters to The Renegade Rip 
office located in the Campus Center or 

e-mail your letters to: ripmallObc.cc.ea.us. 
Please include your name, Social Security 
number and daytime telephone number for 

verification. 

1901 PIN.W-"111 Or. Pe+ tf;zetd. C.
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tc.thyfreeman 
Adviser 

Robin Johnson Rod Tl'lombufg 
Business Manager Photo Lab Technician 

Cltl'f Christle 
Photo AdYiser 

IJfnld Floras, l.lberlll 
Arts: "They need to 
advertise it more. I didn't 
know any1hiog about it.. 

lhztlz H5cka, ~ 
,,_. Admll 11 l ado, 1: 
"Bring In a wnedian to 
ent8l1ain at halline." 

Kevin Kizzy, Fn Tech: 
'1 18"9 a big pany wilh 
lolS of food and a lot oC 
girls." 

Alletli Jmm 11, Rael,> 
oVf: '1 lat1e a big 
bwbecue bash and 
alto# the slUdanls le 
atte, Id Iha foobil game 
for free." 

Lynell f k ilfflW'I, 
Nurw,g: '1 law rallies 
or big be. 6es and al 
kinds oC musir. al 
week." 

• 
I 

' ,. 
I ' 
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Concretesu in' 
Local skaters, 
bladers complain 
about skate park 

• pnces. 
E. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Ask most skaters where Ibey like lo bang oufin 
Bakersfield and many will say the new Vans Skate 
Park on Rosedale Highway. But those same 
skaters will say that while Vans Skate Pan offers 
a lot, it is at a price that most board enthusiasts 
can't afford. 

~11' s probably the most expensive skate part 
around besides the Vans Skate Pact in Orange 
County," said Seu Davis, skate part attendee. 
'Tm willing to pay it, but I probably spend 
upwards of$250 in here aod you won't sec any 2(). 
year-old Irids doing that. Orange County is a 
WQ)thy county and they can throw money around 
down there, but not in Kem County. The part is 
expensive for Bakersfield." 

'1bere's going to be a free part at Beach 
(Park), so I'd wish they'd lower priccst said 10-
year-old Michael Pelle, who haunis tbe part 
Kgularly. ~1 need rnoocy to come down here and it 
isn't always easy to gct.K 

Vans' part boasts a 60,0QO.square.foot skating 
c~, complete with pools and a 12-foot·tall 
half-pipe. It also contains an 8,0QO.foot outdoor 
c~. a ·street course, an arcade. a viewing area 
with balconies, a retail SUft and a full gear pro 

~-

Taylonnade 

"It's too expensive. My board cost 
around 117 bucks. I can't afford to 
pay more. They should lower the 
prices, or extend the sessions to 
maybe four hours." 

- Ryan Roadcap, forestry major 

The part is opeo from IO a.m. to 11 p.m. 
everyday. Tbc entrance fee is $11 for a two-hour 
session before 12: 15 p.m. and $14 afteiward. 
Weekends and holidays, the rates are $12 in the 
morning. 

An annual membership, costing $50, knocks 
prices down to $4 in the morning and $5 in the 
a!\emooo and $8 in the morning and $9 in the 
..ftemoon oo weekends and holidays. Full gear 
rental is $5. 

"After 13 visits !be pass has paid for itselft 
assured Assistant General Manager Darlene 
Mundsfhau. "There are people who skate 13 
sessions in a week." 

However, some extreme athletes are finding 
the prices bard to meet. 

STEPHN!IE A. BELLI THE RIP 

Practice makes perfect for BC student Jason Romero at the local Vans skatepark. 

"It's 100 expensi~et said BC forestry major 
Ryan Roadcap. "My board cost around 117 bucks. 
I can't afford to pay more. They should lower the 
prices, or extend the sessions to maybe four 
hours.'' 

terrains if you look, and a lot of people to hang out with." director of operations. 
BC computer science major Neal Balteierra doesn't 

s:r.ate the Vans park either ... If I had 14 bucks to spare 
I'd probably go "said Balteierra." I'd be bitching about 
it, but I'd go." 

The park will be free to the public and equipped with 
benches, funboxes. pyramids, half-pipes. quaner·pipes. 
and ramps. 

Some skaters are finding other places. to 
practice. 

To accommodate tllose who can't afford the park. !he 
Bakersfield City Department of Recreation and Parks is 
opening a skate park at Beach Park. 

The park, however. is not in competition with the 
commercially·run Vans park. 

"People can practice their skills here and ~ow them 
off at the Vans park," said Cronk. "I usually skate California Avenuct said 

Daniel Sbcrw<nd, forestry major. "'There are DO 

hassles there and it'sfree.1bere'sa lot of different 
"We expectto be open by January of 2000. definitely 

at the vt:ry begin'ling of the year," said Greg Cronk, 
The Vans company agrees and has donated $5,000 to 

the development of the park. 

by Robert Taylor 'Buffy' CD offers mix of hits and misses 
BY STEPHANIE A. BELL 
Rip staff photographer 

Toe cult of Buffy is everywhere. 
Devotees to the popular television show 
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" tlood the 
lntemet with web~hrines to the slayer 
goddess Sarah Michelle Gcllar. College 
students get together to watch lhe show 
and play drinking games during it. 

HHey is that a bra strap? Take a shot, 
man!" 

The Empire of Buffy is wide and far 
reaching and with the release of the 
SOUDdtrack album, Buffy's world just 
got a little bit bigger. 

The album is targeted at the 
television show's mostly female teen· 
age audience. There are a lot of tlowery 
pop songs cluttering what could be a 
perfectly serviceable soundtrack. 
Obscure pop bands like Hepburn tum in 
cheesy performances with tracks like "I 
Quit," while Kim Ferron pouts her way 
through the forgettable. "Nothing But 
You." 

Bakersfield CyberAds 

ALBUM REVIEW 
No\ all of \he songs on \he album rest 

in this mediocre vein however. New
comer Bif Naked puts in a soulful track 
called "Lucky," which taken at face 
value appears to be just another ballad 
moaning about love, except for the 
feeling Bif puts into her delivery. The 
delivery coupled with the lush 
orchestration of the track, puts it above 
others on the soundtrack. 

Sprinkled in among the unknowns 
are a few very notable acts. Garbage 
turns things up a notch wilh their sultry 
dance track ''Ttmptatioo Waits," while 
the greatly underrated :fl.lack Lab 
contributes the beautiful "Keep Myself 
Awake." 

K's Choice, famous for their bil "Not 
an Addict," twns in the moody piece, 
"Virgin State of Mind." This track is so 
dripping with deliciously beautiful 
melancholia that it ought to come with a 
warning label. 

INTERNET ADS! ~ ..._ tht locla..._ Bakersfield, CA 93301 
we"Ve eot FREE ; • "'4 o a P.O. Box 1624 

• 0 lied Ads -f. ..... lhl well! ~ ivy.greenlee@prodigy.net 

The men of the music world do not go 
unrepresented on this album either. 
Superfine brings in the amusing track, 
"Already Met You," ,.,.hich brings on \he 
smile, with the chorus, "l already met 
you. you're just like my ex-girlfriend 
and the girlfriend I had before her." 

Punk rock heroes Face to Face also 
make an appearance oo the track 'The 
Devil You Know (God is a Man)." This 
is another strong song. 

Other notable cuts on this disc 
include the Sundays' 1992 classic "Wild 
Horses" and the refreshingly bizarre 
Rasputina track "Transylvannian 
Concubine.'' In fact, "Concubine" is the 
only v&mpire thing about the album. 

Closing up the soundtrack is "Close 
Your Eyes," by Christophe Beck. The 
instrumental piece is nearly three 
minutes of the most contrived television 
mood music. 

"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" .,,ill 
most likely delight viewers of the show, 
but regular music buffs may be beneroff 
picking up something else. 

• Loall Clllt R.- ._n t z 9 g ff 6611587-0880 

' Web Deslp www.bakersfieldcyberads.com 919/ead of C/ime 
Beauty sa{on 

SKYDIVE 
TAFT 
Student Discount 
Video $65 
Tandem $129 25% discolJnt for BC students and staff 

Hairstylist 160 H Street 
Kellie Jean Keate 328-0614 / home 833-6295 

ASBC card holders and BC faculty and staff members 
can pick up their 2 free tickets for the BC Homecoming 
game at the Ticket Office until noon today or at the 
bomeside gate before the 4 p.m. game on Saturday. 

Accelerated Free Fall $225 
(661 )· 765-JUMP www.skyd~vetaft.com 

Now Hiring! 

Coaches for 
Basketball 

-

Afterschool Sports Coaching Positions open to: 
II Individuals 16 and older who have reliable transportation 
• Positions pay $7.31 per hour 
• Afternoon hours 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

{41/ 2 to 9 hours pe~ week) 
• Practices held twice a week 
• Leagi.;e play · Weekdays and Saturdays 

Call 
392-2000 

• Season: January 4 - March 4, 2000 
• Afterschool program participants are 3rd·8th graders 

North 
Bakersfield 
Recreation & 
Park District 

• School districts: Standard, Norris, Rosedale, 
Beardsley and Fruitvale. 

• Apply at North Bakersfield Recreation and 
Parle District office located at 405 Galaxy Ave. 

• NBRPD is an equal opportunity employer. 

Attention All BC Students 
Interested in Transferring to CSUB in Winter 2000? 

c 
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u 
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~*ONSITE ADMISSIONS~" 
•·. 
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Monday, Nov. 15 & Tuesday, Nov. 16 
BC Counselin2 Center, Room 37 

9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Students should meet the following to transfer: 

• Completed all of Area A and 8.4 of 
CSU General Education requirements. 

• Completed 56 CSU transfe,-able units. 
• GPA of 2.0 or hirher. 
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Applicants not meeting the above c;c;t:::ia may still be ~ 
admitted ir they wen eligJ"ble straight out of high sdlool. • B 
Such applicants must submit high school tramaipCs I 

~ and test scores. filt 
~ •Students will be billed for the $55 processing fee at a later date. I c; ,-'-"'-'--, 

For more details, see a CSUB representative at the Counseling Center on Monday 
or Thursday from 9 a.m to 2 p.m. or c:tll lhe CSUB University Outreach Office at 
664-3138 for more infonnation. 

California State University-Bakersfield 
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Friends, Romans and Renegades gather for annual Homecoming rituals 
BY MERI RENEE LOPEZ 
Special to The Rip 

With toga-clad students roaming 
around the Bakersfield College 
campus and group activities every 
afternoon in the campus center. it's 
easy to figure out that Homecoming 
is here. The theme this year is "A 
Sight de la Bella Italia: the Greeks 
and Romam." 

Tadeu Szpoganicz, vice 
president of activities for the 
Associated Students and 
Homecoming committee chair, 
conunentcd on how Homecoming 
came up with its name. 

"We (tile Homecoming 
committee) came up with the theme 
Greeks and Romans. Since I have 
Italian ancestry I staned to think of 
Italian words my grandmother said. 
'La Bella Italia' is very very 
conunon - most people know what 
it means. We wanted to let people 
have a brief look of Italy. The 
purpose of the name is so that you 
can take a view of Italy." 

Homecoming activities were 
planned for this entire week. Some 
of the game competitions included a 
scavenger hunt, a lip-syncing 
contest, an obstacle course and a 
pizza eating contest. 

The competitions were selected 
by the Homecoming committee. 

"The committee is made up of 
four senators who have stayed up 
countless days and nights planning 
for the events. BC deserves the best 
Homecoming ever," said Leon 
Arellano, a member of the 
committer,. 

"All I can say is the people on the 
. committee are some of the hardest 

working and that is obvious because 
of the success of the events. All 
activities are going as planned, and 
there is a lot of cooperation from all 
the participants." 

Toe committee chose l O events 
plus tbe election. 

"I like the activities because 
they're funny and' they bring the 
students together," said James 
Kennedy, a first-time student at BC. 

Peggy Brust, vice president of 
communications for the Associated 

Student,, agreed. 
"I think there is a lot more 

participation and varied parricipants 
lhan previously. I don't think we 
would have had as many had it not 
been for the costumes and the 
sandwich boards which ASBC 
members wore around campus the 
week before Homecoming." 

There are nine couples running 
for Homecoming King and Queen. 

Eligibility for candidacy 
included being signed up by an 
ASBC charted club, the BC cheer 
learn or a petition signed by 50 or 
more students. 

Those candidates spoDS<>red by a 
club represented themselves by 
different toga styles. 

Zucchinni Hubbard-Blanche, 
who is running under the African
American Student Union has 
showed her variety by wearing a 
different toga for each day. 

·-1 wanted to represent each day ... 
it's fresh and creative. Everyone 
tells me I look nice and they enjoy 
seeing me in a different costume 
e,·eryday. Some people liked others 
better than others. but overall I'm 
having fun." 

After all the games are completed 
each CO'.iple is judged and points are 
accumulated. 

An election will be held today and 
those results combined with the total 
points from the competitions 
determine who will win king and 
queen. 

The winners will not be 
announced until the halftime show 
during the Homecoming game on 
Saturday. The grand marshal for 
Homecoming is Dr. Lou Farrnakis, 
dean of students, who will crown the 
king and queen. 

Campus clubs will decorate and 
drive floats. Cars loaned by BMW 
will drive the couples around the 
track along with Bakersfield College 
President Dr. Sandra Semoo .. --
' ''f!.vetjubel_ieeds.10 ha-n:'8 lfttle 
fun by coming to the game, showing 
some spirit and getting involved. 
We can all have more fun by doing 
that," said Tracey Mitchell, 
president of the Associated Students 
of Bakersfield College. 
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Above: Julie Harrison, front left, Chiharo Suzuki, front 
right and other Homecoming contestants react to a 
question regarding the ~ wearing women's undergar
ments in a Wedn~ segment of "Know Your Mate," -

Far Left: Zuochinni Hubbard-Blanche, representing the 
African-American Student Union, attempts to catch a 
grape in her mouth during the "Grapes of Wrath" toss on 
Tuesday. 

Left: Rafael Galvan of the Macintc.~ Club belts it out at 
the Lip-Sync competition. 

Bottom: Vincent Alvarez, front left, and other fearless 
gladiators battle for elbow room at Wednesday's pizza 
eating contest. 

Photos 6y £aura 'Dur£8a 
ani 'R.o6ert 'Tay(or / 'Tlie 1t~ 
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Exhibition match 
attracts faithful 
Mexican soccer teams play aggressively 

BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

Bakersfield College's on - off 
- and on again Mexican soccer 
C'xbibition match attracted a number 
of fans to Memorial Sladium. 

Two teams of the Mexican 
Federation Soccer League, the 
Monterrey Tigers 
and the A.C. 
Necaxa played 
Oct. 27 after 
officials first 
announced the 
match wu 
canceled but then 
later annour.ced 
that ii was back on. 

Tony Golindo. 
traveling from 
Alpine, Texas.was 
visiting funily in 
Bakersfield but 
could not resist a 
night of soccer. 

1be only thing 
was, there was no 
advertising," 
Golindo said. "We 
beard on the radio. 
Later Oil, it will get 
better because 
there are a lot of 
Mexican telUll1l 
(that would come 
to the United 
States.)" 

Some fans were up$Cl that the star 
players of both teams did not play, 
although their appearances bad been 
promised 

'The radio promoters lied, n said 
Oscar Torres of Bakersfield. He was 
hoping to see star goalie for Necaxa, 
Hugo Pineda, at the exhibition. 

'They Decl iO ~ borleit: llCXt 
time.;...i.rlT('JJ'C$. -= - . ··~..._ ... ,.__..,..- .. _~ ......... _ _,., 

While ~~~playgl;':, 
helping to warm up the olhr.r 

autographs. Besides playing on All
Star Latin teams, Pineta played in 
the World Cup '98 in France, 
rerresenting Mexico in the semi
finals. 

"It's good for the fans, for any 
person to come see the teams," 
Pinela said through a translator. 
"It's too small (of a stadium) but I 

lite it." 
During the 

game, fans held 
I arge flags 10 
designate their 
favorite teams. 

"'Ibis is an 
awesome 
game. The 
chances of us 
going to 
Mexico to see 
them are small. 
If they could 
co~ io us it's 
great," said BC 
student 
Octavio 
Barajas, 19, 
who heard the 
game from the 
library and 
came to down 
to see it. 

Emotion ran 
high in the 
second half. 

A foul was 
called on 

Maoro Cabayero from the Tigers. 
He and the goalie Artburo 
Orvaf!anos got into a heated 
argument that led the teams into a 
sidelinc-dearing brawl. Some fans 
began to shout and yell, throwing 
beer cans on the field. A Jot of fans 
were angered and disavpointed. 

".They just have to have 

~~~te~·lc~~\~-
IIOCi:a. DO( a-~ ... sai'd Oiwupl-

Right, BC assistant 
coach Matt Jackson, 

head coach Bill Kalivas 
and assistant coach Pat 

Huyck show reaction 
during wrestling match 
with Moorpark. Below, 

Moorpark's Eddie 
Lucatero, No. 1 in the 
state, wraps up David 

Baker of BC. 

Photos by Mike 
Cunningham I The Rfp 
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Wrestlers 
earn 2nd 
place slot 
BY JOE SIMPSON 
Graphics Editor 

The Bakersfield College 
wrestling team is in second 
place in the Western State 
Conference and third place in 
the slate. Moorpark is leading 
the conference, while 
Palomar and Sacramento City 
community colleges are 
nipping at BC' s heels. 

Last Wednesday three 
members of the team went to 
the Nonh South A II Star Dual 
at Fresno City Junior College. 
The dual pairs off the top 
wrestlers in a one-shot run for 
victory. 

Ryan Meloche, wrestling 
in the 141-poundweightclass, 
defeated Ben Bacho. Fresno 
City Corrununity College, in 
double over-time. Bacho is 
ranked No. I in the state 

Larry Johnson, No. I in the 
state in the 174-pound weight 
class, beat Terrance Caner of 
Skyline College 15-5. 

Shamar Pigg, 157-pound 
weight class, was pinned by a 
wrestler from Sierra 
Community College. 

"We're doing really good 
this year," Meloche said, 
"better than last year." 

Assistant coach Pal Huyck 
is enthusiastic about the 
team's efforts this year. 

"If everybody gets their acl 
together, we' II do really 
good," Huyck S<>id . 

"Saturday the team is 
going to the Cal Poly 
Tournament in San Luis. 

·•Jt's an importaJ.Jt meet," 
Huyck said. "lt' s the last 
invitation meet of the year:'' 

while waving to fans and signing Rodriguez front Nayarit, Mexico. L-----------------------------------------~----~ 

'Gades prepare for Homecoming battle against Santa Monica 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Edit1Jr 

After a rwo-week road trip, the 
Renegades are bacl. in town for a 
Roman Renegades Knights 
Homecoming. 

Toe 'Gades will cap off a week 
filled with Homecoming festivities 
on San.rday at 4 p.m_ at Me.morial 
Stadium against league opponent 
Santa Monica. 

'"Ibis is the biggest te;;m that BC 
has faced this season." said coach 
Dallas Grider. "They have a big line 
and a very talented running back, 
quarterback and receivers." 

Toe Homecoming game folfows 

the 'Gades victory over East Los 
Angeles-

Oo Halloween eve, tbe 'Gades 
i.--aveled to Monterey Park to meet 
league opponent Ea!it Los Angeles_ 
The 'Gades won 32-27. 

All of the scoring came in the first 
half with the exception of one 
touchdown that was scored by the 
Huskies late in the fourth quarter. 

Robert Thomas treated the 
Renegade fans with a lot of tricks as 
be romped for 172 yards rushing and 
scored two touchdowns. 

"The defense was stoc.-Y and 
tough to move so we bad to get up 
under them and move them out. !t 
was bard, bot we bad to come 

PAGER N WATER GOURMET 
• Instant activation 
+ Lowest price guarantee 
• We wiN meet anyone's prices 
• Discooot rate for molti pagers 
+ We also buy pagers 

$15 ID activate )'Ollr pager, ~ 2 mot l1hs alf1ime & voice mail FREE 

1717 Columbus Street (by Lucky's) 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Dri ve-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREEN$ DRUG sroRE 
2821 a .... IIOII /We., I t an Id, CA .,. 

241-tc:ll' Pr-...'6,1 •. 871-3855 Slorl itlbllillioi~ 871-3035 
Qr c:al 1 80() V'#a1Ql9a • tor tie W I. tt• ,,. ) fl IF 981 )'OU. 

(1 IOll ff'A} 

"This is the biggest team that BC has faced this 
season.They have a big line and a very talented 
running back. quarterback and receivers." 

- Dallas Grider, head coach 

through, ' said Dcmen-ios Helling, 
freshman center for the 'Gades. 

The Huskies put together some 
strong drives for their fans, scoring 
20 points in the first half. At one 
point they Jed 14-3. 

BC ca'tle right back with scoring 
drives and a touch::lown strike from 
Jason Ghilarducci to Eddie Brown 
to mak.e the score 32-20 a. ,ialftime. 

"The team showed a lot of 

character coming back," said Jan 
Stuebbe, athletic director for BC. 
"They are starting to put it all 
together and we will see a much 
better team playing for sixty minutes 
in the next three games." 

The second half was a lot of 
stalleJ drives. The defense stepped 
up for both teams, not allowing a 
point in the third quarter. In the 
fourth quarter with about four 

$15.95 per month 

• Un.limited 56k and ISDN Access 
• 5 e-mail Accounts 
• IO MB of Web Space 
• Friendly Customec Support 

661·282-7873 
http://www.ncintemet.net 
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Ct11tiliiJ1ti/~la1d,: 
t~.:i't!,um & Deli 
*Ice Cream Parties

our place .iiJl,.1- or yours 
We do ~ You hatle 

the work r the fan 
Blr1hcbys • T~ • YfA's • Etc. 

We'll bring ice~ (2 scoops eadl), 
r,,pp,ng.s, ..-hipped crea:n, nuts, cups, 

spoons, napkins and ,a'/1 Jo tk ~-orl:! 

•onty S62_j() = for 25 people d<tiv~ 
"""' """) Call f (J{ pricing "' ocher ~ Z<d f>"tic, 

1309 Mt. Vernon (• Naait 
871.-355' .· 

minutes left. the Huskies drove the 
ball down the field and scored, 
making the score 32-27. 

East L.A. held BC on the next 
series and got the ball back with 
I :49 left in the game. 

They managed to move the ball 
down into 'Gades' territory, but the 
BC defense came through holding 
the Huskies on four downs and 
bung on for the victory. 

"They had the fastest 
quanerback we have played against 
this season," said Grider. H\Vhen 
we had the receivers .:,frererl, he ran 
the ball and ran it well. You hate 
these kind of games. They were in it 
until the last minute." 

The victory followed the' Gades' 
only loss this season, 37-24, to the 
high-powered Allan Hancock 
Bulldogs. Not only were the 'Dawgs 
explosive on offensive but they were 
tough and determined on defense. 

For the BC offense, it was like 
one foot forward and then one back. 
Once again penalties, turnovers and 
dropped passes along with a lot of 
inconsistency in keeping drives 
alive proved to be the offensive 
story. The highlight of the game for 
the offense was a 90-yard 
touchdown strike from Jason 
Ghilarducci to Jared Bratcher. 

The 'Gades are 6-1 as they head 
into Sarurday' s Homecoming game. 

fl' Grace Van Dyke Bird Library Hours ·~::;3: 
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. ;., • 
Friday 8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 

I 

Sunday 11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m . 

You must have a valid spring 1999 st.Jcker on your 
GADES card to check out books from the library or to 
activate a computer accoWll in the Commons. Stickers 
are available free in the Student Affairs office. 

Located in the 
BC Bookstore! 
~ No Surcharge at this ATM 

2h!Q 
h,it us on tk illU'I ntt at WWU,.kifcu.org 

Bomerominc Gantt 
BC vs. Santa Monica 

S..turday, November 6 
. Gamctimc - 4 p.m. ..... ..... . . . ......... ... ............ 
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Campus hosts PA information meeting 
Representatives from the Stanford Physician Assistant and ~urse • 

Practioner Program will visit Bakersfield College Nov. 29 at noon rn the • 
Finlinson Conference Room. Information about the program's goals 
will be presented. . . 

A local physician a.1;sistant will di!cuss the role ~f _the phys1c1~ 
assist.ant, job opportunities and the adr;ussion and trallllng process m 
Kem County. A question-and-answer session will follow. 

For more infonnation, call Janet Fulks at 395-4381. 

Baseball plans X-mas tree fund-raiser 
h's not too early to be thinking about Christmas trees. . 
The BC baseball team is taking orders for its second annual Christmas 

Tree Fund-raiser, with proceeds going toward the purchase of baseball 
uniform jackets. 

The tcmt will take orders for noble fir, douglas fir or grand fir trtts 
from five to seven feet tall through Nov. 6. The trees will be cut two days • 
beforeani.vingoncampus, with delivery here set for Dec. 3. Wreaths and 
tree delivery also are available. • 

For information or an order fonn, call Tim Painton at 395-4261 or the 
athletic dtpartment at 395-4266. 

Rubes 

.. ··-· 

By Leigh Ruben 
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HORTICULTURE: Students 
upset about rodent problem 
Continued from Page I 

But horticulture student Brie has 
seen people digging 1hrough the 
trash, as well as people dropping off 
household trash items on the 
week.end. 

"What I don't understand is that 
they just spent all that money on the 
stadium. yet there is this disgusting 
thing right here that people arc going 
to sec. What arc they going to think 
when they go to this nice stadium lo 
watch a game and there's a giant 
trash pit right next to it?" 

Rodney Wilkinson, horticulture 
assistant, has heard students and out
of-towners alike comment on the pit. 

"When Fresno State comes over 
to tell us about their school, they 
always comment about how 
disgusting (the pit) is. about bow it 
smells, and bow it is right out there in 
the open." 

Eric Mittlestead, director of plant 
operations and building trades, 

submitted a proposal to Dr. Claire 
Larsen, director of facilities and 
operations, to buy a new trash 
com par.tor for roughly $ 70,000. 

"If we buy a trash compactor.we 
could fill it in and make (the pit) go 
away," he said. 

Larsen could not be reached for 
comment. 

Bliss admits that she is tired of the 
administration "dragging their feet." 

"I went to speak with the 
president, she wasn't available. I 
went to see Dr. Allison, he wasn't 
there. l left a page and a half long 
no•e explaining the situation again, 
asking for help, and there has been 
no response at all. I don't know if 
(the administration) is paying 
attention, if they are working on the 
problem. It would be great to hear 
from them," she said. "lfthey don't 
have a plan, I would be happy to help 
them. I can't believe that this is an 
acceptable situation for the school." 

Holiday pl3y offers BC discount 
Students and faculty can receive a discount to the Theatre Arts 

Production of "Sorry, Wrrog Chimney!" The lighthearted faitt about 
the holiday misadventures of a ncwlywoo couple, their eccentric 
neighbors and a Santa with crinunal teodeocies will be pedormed iat the 
Beale Memorial Ubrary today, Saturday and Nov. 12, 13, 19 and 20. 
The play '\l,ill be performed Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. and on 
Sundays at 2 p.m. It is written by Jack Sharkey and Leo W. Scars and 
directed by Emily Thiroux. 

Modem Boy Scouts gather around the ol' virtual campfire. ti,._J,,,,.~:i:f~ldt: 
'li!s'vf!tif m ·:&· lf,11 

Discounted prices \\ill be $10 each, a $5 discount. For information, 
call 634-0692. 

MARK RlLEY / THE RIP 

TOP TEN w AYS TO GET Rm OF DAVID 

HASSELHOfF' s CHARACTER ON 

'BAYW&\TCH' 

10. Dies after double chin gets caught in cu:bcard motor. 
9. Swims 29 minutes after lunch, cramps, drowns. 
8. Run over by a talking Trans-Am. 
7. Super-intell:gent dolphin hears Hasselhoff album, 

hunts him down, head butts him to death. 
6. Resigns in disgust after lifeguard with real breasts is 

hired. 
5. Checks into rehab t.o lock addiction ta aloe. 
4. Decides nine years as Galifomia lifeguard gives him 

experience necessary to run for New York Senate. 
3. He's kidnapped by Cher and becomes part of her 

"man zoo." 
2. Suffers ruptured abdomen after years of sucking in 

his gut. 
1. Replaced by cardboard cutout of himself - no one 

notices. 

R6print9d with permission fro."n '7'h6 Lats Show" wfth Dawd Lsttsrman 

KEr:fll COUNTY 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
Join the best party in town! 

The KCYR's enjoy spending time together, working to 
help Republicans get elected and in improving America. 
If you are interested in ow cause, please call 

327-3673 
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• BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 
: Rip staff writer 

• Plastic foot stolen from 
· car in BC parking lot 

On Oct 29, a female staff mem-
• bcr reported that a plastic foot, a 
• Hallowcco prop, was removed trom 
• the trunk of her car while she was in 
• class. 

She had parted in the Fine Arts 
• staff parting lot. No arrests were 
• made. 

• CLASS:cFZEI) 
• . Ellfl.OYMENT 

Rusty's Pizza 
bas immediate openings 
for Delivery Drivers!! 

Apply in person at Rusty's 
Pizza at 40 Bernard Street, 
White Lane, and Soum H St, 
in the Target Shopping Center 
on Wible Rd and 3303 Niles St 

S.wc:a 
~- -- --

s ::ceedy R_ese.1rc~ 
a-ts:SUt ....... o-s..-.,.,.,......_ 
~ ... ----,! 

6546 Hollywood Blv,:L 
2nd floor, RM. 209 

Los Angeles. CA 90028 
H....,: Moa.-Fri lltlOL1n. • 6 p.111. 

~llun.-•p.111. 

CmtoR ReR.anii A..a.ble 
V1s\/MCJAmer£x 

CII/IT°"'9! 
1.-..354-,..1 

KCCD 

Friday 
Pb,embef 19 

"'7p.m. 
~ 

Centennlal G•d•na 
811Utafl1ld Condon 

vs. 
F1 esno falcon& 

.,..!Ckets $13 
Order ticb:ts before Nov. IS. 
Call Anna Meyci- in tbe Dislrict 
office at 336-St27. 
• Sao MD be ill a spe,c:i111 re.a ...ct 
JCCfU i:a die lower- ti-. .. ~ 

Car damaged while 
student attends class 

On Oct. 20 at 12:3S p.m., a fe
male srudcnt reported that ~r car, 
parked in lhe southwest lot, had 
minor scratches to the hood and 
grill. She said that sbc had been in 
class and noticed the damage to her 
car upon return. No vehicles were 
seen leaving the scene. 

Phone stolen from 
staff member's office 

A female staff member noticed 
that her telephone~ stolen Oct. 22 
from her office in the FACE build
ing. 

Campus police reyorted that the 
door had been locked and there was 
no sign of forced enuy. 

NliJl!l!L ................. 
Come Donate Plasma with us 
and earn cash up lo $50 with 
2 donations. Earn up lo $180 

permonlh. 
Ho,n; M • F 7 a.m.-6 p.m .. 

S.'11. 7 ......... p.m. 

IMSNG "1(111 
Suit 9 llm.-3 pm 

COOPON FW Street 
,4,S~ 501 34th 

IJIISW _aou, 
(661) 861-1091 

----
Write a Jeuer to the editor. E-mail I 

tori mailll'bc.cc.ca.us. 

BUSINESS IS 
EXPLODING 

\\'EALTB THRU 
THE INTERNET 

EARN A FREE CAR 
AND HOUSE PAYMENT 

l.s88-841-6963 
or 

ww w.NFLLNET/2051 

You've tried theirs ... 
NOW try ours! --. 

Deli Sandwiches 
Grinder• Combo• Sul). ROtil Beef 

Turkey • Veggie 

Sandwiches start at $2."' Doubles ex1r ... 
Add chips & iq. drutk OR k.i4°s scoop 

of u:t crramfor 79, 

1309 MCVetnc>n ,,NQiis: 
~ . 
o,im ~l-3559 

t Open Wednesdays 
9 am.-1 p.m. 

Call 4S27 ~ 44¥i 
far infun =-==· :.._ __ _. 

B.C. F.ducatioo has a Friend on the Board or 'I'rmtees 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 

lty 

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAIL: hlh@liglJtspeed.net 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dolltir *with student 

~ staff ID 
($89 value) 

Includes: E.~am • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOMI: 

Emergencies welcome • Prevenla!ive comprehensive care 

Convenient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 
Member: 
American O,..ntal Association 
California Dental As..<0e1ation 
Kem County Daital Society 

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(across from BC) 

---·8 7-r:() 7 8 ( l · 
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Jim McGee hopes to 
improve computer services 
on campus for students. 

The 2000 presidenti~ 
campaign is for the birds, 
as candidates try to attract 
flocks of voters. 

Renegades smell potatoes 
after Homecoming win 
against Santa Monica, 37-0. 

Features, Page 3 
Opinion, Page 2 

Sports, Page 5 
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Homec 
Alumni return to 
stadium for this 
year's festivities. 

BY E. MIKE LEDFOF;C 
Rip staff writer 

Marshall Eaton, 78, has been 
coming to Renegades' games 
before Memorial Stadium existed. 

"I've been coming since the 
sixties when they used to play up 
at Griffith Field." he said. 

Eaton remembers a time when 
the 'Gades' games were the 
highlight of the Bat~rsfield sports 
scene. 

'1'here's :.)() much other stuff 
going on now that people are more 
interestc.J in," he said. "You've 
got soccer going on out at Cal 
State. 1be new hockey team we 
got is goine so good right now. 
Way back, this was the only thing 
WC' had. Cal State wasn't here; we 
didn't have the civic auditorium." 

As a longtime spectator, Eaton 
has noticed a couple of things 
about the state of the Renegades' 
fans. 

'1'hey used to have a lot more 
spirit than they do now over here. 
When they had that band, they 
brought more spirit to this college 
than anything did. I can remember 
when they'd get 20,000 people 
here; they couldn't get anyone 
e~ in. They had bleachers in both 
etm~." -. 

Mc1we ttappieyc rememliets 
the heyday of colleae football as 
well. 

"I've been coming since 
19Sl," she said. 

"My husband died two years 
ago, and he'd come with me aU the 
time. It was something to do when 
I moved to Bakersfield." 

Rappleye was the first in l! kmg 
lineage of 'Gades spectators who 
w.;uid eventually make the 
stadium a traditional haunt. 

"It's Homecoming, and it's one 
of the better games we usually 
come to. My grandmother bad an 
extra ticket and she wanted 
someone to come, but we all 
decided to come," said Barbara 
Thornton, a third generation 
Renegade fan who brought her 
family out to Saturday's game. 
.. My mother, who's (Melanie's) 
daughter, and my father used to 
come and take me as a child." 

Todd Jackson, a BC petroleum 
technology alumnus from 1982, 
has been attending games for 
almost 30 years, and accounts his 
almost religious attendance to the 
quality of the stadium. 

"It's probably one of the 
greatest programs in J.C. college 

THE .....-NEGADE 
Bakersfield College 

BG ALUMNI 
CHEERLEADERS 

LAURA / llie RIP 
Aiumni ~ shake pompoms in the Homecoming parade _during SatJJrday'-s game. 

football, period. (Players) get 
equipment, coaching, and the best 
stadium there is in the nation to play. 
You can't ask for more." 

Onlooker Francis Arburua bas 
turned Homecoming into a matter of 
family heritage. 

"'We're fans, and it's tradition," she 
said. "It's a family activity that 
supports the community. Coach Grider 
is a good coach. He coached ~n ; 
went to West High. Since he's come 
here he's continued winning, so he's 
good for the team." 

Jessika Watson, Arburua's 
granddaughter, plans to continue the 
tradition. 

'Tve been coming for seven years," 
she said. "(The team's) pretty cool. ru 
proNl>ly bring my kids, too." 

One of the staples of BC football is 
the traditional cannon, having gracw 
Renegade football games for decades. 

John Medvigy, captain of the 
cannon crew, explains the tradition as 
fklng at "any scoring play" with "the 
official gun" of Bakersfield College. 

"You've got great seats without 
anyone sw...1ing or sitting in front of 
you, and you're actually the biggest 
noise-maker there," said Medvigy, 

"We were expecting a lot of 
things to go wrong. 
Nothing went wrong. We 
had everyone here, 
everything prepared, and it 
was just wonderful." 

- Tadeau Szpoganicz, 
ASBC vice president of 

activities 

who believes be was a natural candidate 
to lead the cannon crew. 

"\\'hen I was in the Navy I was in 
pistol team, and was assistant arms 
insi:'Uctor, so shooting'~ in my blood," 
he said. 

Medvigy explained that safety 
comes first. H~ recounted a talc in 
which a failure to clean out the cant1on 
resulted in the hw:ncbing of a ramrod 
into the BC parking lot during the L975 
seuon. 

Beyond die cannon and the fans was 
Homecoming week itself, as Greco
Roman robed king and queen 
candidates were seen on campus and set 
up floats for the Homecorning game. 

Some of the most notable floats were 
. the Engineer's Olib. in which Roman 

soldiers stood in front of a backdrop of 
Rome, and the M.E.Ch.A. float, where 
people proudly waved flags and 
banners bearing tt.e symbols of 
Me~co. 

The most spectacular_ float, 
however, belonged to the InterculturaJ 
Stucknt Uw.oo. Pulled by a GMC truck 
donated by Phi Theta Kappa, the 
members of the ISU stood in a steel 
carnage bearing the flags of the many 
nations that the ISU represented. The 
ISU float went on to win the "Best 
Float" award, which the club accepted 
with gratitude. 

"I'd just like to thank everyone who 
particiJ')ated," said ISU president 
Chiharu Suzuki. "We all worked 
together and made it happen. It's great 
that we could all just get together and 
finish it" 

Asega Astronomo, security guard at 
the game, is mothec of ISU member 
Prancis Astronomo, who represented 
the nation of Phillipi.Des. 

"It was really the best," she said. 
She reflected on the rushed 

preparations that the ISU made to 
See HOMECOMING. Page 6 
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Soaked celling panels had to be removed 
from the FACE building this weGk after 
Sunday night's storm. 

Rain costs 
$20,000in 
damages 
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 
Rip staff writer 

About$20,000 in ciamagc was done to the Famil)' anc'i 
Consumer Education building as a result of Sunday 
night's rainstorm. according to Dr. Claire Lanen, dean 
of facilities and operations. 

Fddie Rodriguez, BC custodial complex manager, 
said a custodian discovered water damage to the building 
at around 4 a.m. Monday morning. He noticed that water 
had leaked into t!le entire roof of the building, both the 
east and west wings. 

Several ceiling tiles collapsed and electronic 
~1uipment, including computers, were ~Cd from 
excess water t'l the classroom. 

According to Rodriguez, it took two to three hours to 
clean up the water. 

'There was lots of water on the floor, some on office 
desks, typewriters and compoters. We sent eight men 
over there to clean up and put plastic bags over the 
electronic equipment to (prevent) any funbcr damage. 
We used a machine to suck up water. It was still rainin& 
while we were doing it." 

Many classes were closed, with the exception of the 
daycare center. Students had to relocate to other places 
on campus, Rodriguez said. 

"Classes were relocated to Levinson Hall, due to the 
damage to their regular locations," be said. "Many 
classes had over an inch of water. It was a major di~ter. 
Students can't be in the classroom.; when contractors arc 
cleaning up." 

Larsen said that the roof currently was under 
construction. 

The wind that accomp!lll.ied Sunday night's st~rm 
blew protective plastic covers off the roof, exposing tne 
building to the rain. 

''We won't know the total damage to the electronic 
C\iuipment and computers until the monitors dry out, 
later on this week," Larsen said. 

Lack of funds, students prevents college from forming marching band 
BY PAMELA WILSON 
Rip staff writer 

Russell Kniffen, captain of the 
Renegade football team in 1946, 
remembers when every game 
fcatumi a memorable balftime show 
with the BC band. 

Many people who support BC 
il.Dd atteDd the football games often 
question the fact that the band is no 
longer around. Kniffen bas ba<l 
Renegade season tickets since 
Memorial Stadium opeoed He feels 
that the food,a)J games are losing 
support because of the absence of a 
ba.ad. 

"It is important for school spirit." 
Kniffen said. "It is a shame that the 
high school students who arc very 
talented bave nowhere to go." 

A number of other f.uls agree with 
Kniffen and wonder why BC bas no 
marching band. 

Ron Kean, director of cbof'al 
activities, s.lid tbc1c ~ two main 
reasons why BC doesn't baYe a 
band. 

"W c C3QJV'A jUIDfy tbe existein 

of a marching band for two reasoo.s," 
Kean said. "One reason is the 
educational value. What is a student 
going to do after collegeT' 

The second reason is financial 
costs and a lack of commitment from 
students, he said. 

"It could cost up to $100,000 for 
uniforms and $15,000to$20,000for 
i.nsttumcnts. Tbcrc is DO doubt that 

Stucbbt. said that there is a lot of 
community interest. 

"We need a director first and 
foremost." 

Nan Gomez·Heitzeberg, dean of 
instruction. commented on the 
difference of opimon. 

1bere is a fine 1iDc and on one 
side the athletic dcpartme:llt would 
love to have a band for football 

many graduates 
from high school 
would love to 
play in a 
marching band, 
but ii is not a 
priority because 
of the previously 
mentioned 

''We also weren't getting 
a strong commitment 
from the students. They 
had other priorities." 

games and 
balftimc shows. 
But on the other 
side, the music 
department 
docs not have 
enough funds or 

- Dr. David J. Rosales, 
dean of instruction 

- time to add a 
marching band, 
they ~ already 

so busy." 
reasons. 

'1 believe that a marching band 
director was iast on ibe budget and 
program review," KeaD said. 

But Jan Stuebbe, athletic 
director, said that be is looting for a 
ocw band director. 

'1 would like to see us have ~ 
marching band and 1 think it would 
be a real asset to BC." 

Dean Dr. David J. Rosales said 
that the balk! wa... 1:,eocbcd" iD 1994 
because it wa.s down to only 30 
~ben. 

"In order for a band to be 
effective in oar facility, for sound 
quality and f ormatioo. the band 
really needs to have a minimum of 

about 70 mcm.ben," Rosales said. 
According to Rosales, other 

factors also w~ involved when 
deciding whether or DOC to keep a 
band at BC. 

"There wasn't a strong 
community relationsbip with local 
band ~ors so BC wasn't getting 
enough students. We also weren't 
getting a strong commitment from 
the students. They bad other 
priorities." 

While there is a lot of community 
interest. Gomcz-Heitzebcrg said 
that it is just not enough to br'.ng a 
marching band back to BC. Money 
to support it is also essential. 

1:>o you see them marciling over 
~ with insttumcnts in their bands? 
If they di..~ that would be gmtt;" 
Oomcz-Hcitzeberg said. 

"A baod is a very, very Dice 
addition," Rosales said. "But it 
rully comes down to tbe swdeots. 
Do the students really want a 
marciung band? What WC need is 
I 00 students ready to be in a band, 
but all we have is a ca.suaJ Jetter her.'. 
aod a casual letter there ... 

AOBERTTAYLOfl/THE RIP 

The South High School Rebel Marching Bar.d performs 
during last year's Potato Bowl due to lack of a BC band. 
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BC must 
get rid of 
lab rats 
BY ERIN LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

Get rid of the rats DOW, 

Both students and tclcben 
have been complaioin& lllOllt 
the rat problem in the 
horticulture labs for months 
and yet it seems that oodliog 
is being done to combat the 
problem. 

The main cause of the rats 
and mice in that area of 
campus is the garbage pile 
that is located next to the 

. honiculturc buildioa. The 
garblge pile, which is filled 
with grua clippmp, old tires, 
cardboard and ocher school 
~fuse, a1:tn1cts raa and mice, 
elJCOUrliina lhem to lnmbit, 
feed and med Oil Clmp.D. 

The rats cause many 
problems around CMlprl&, be it 
the possibility of 5tudeots and 
teachers beina cxpo,cd to the 
baotavirus and other rodent 
diseases to rats and mice 
ruining COlllpUlerS in the lab 
by urinating 00 lbem. 

Another problem with the 
garbage pile is that 
Batenfield r=dcllu uae it as 
their persooai trash dump, 
which adds to die IUJlOWI( of 
waste llim.dy deposited there. 

There arc 1111111y ways to get 
rid of the rodwt problem oo 
campus. Poison, trlpl and pest 
control can all be used to 
effectively rid BC of the rau. 
The administration al&<> could 
USC the most obvious solution 
to get rid of the rm. That 

.?residential harvest brings out 'cream of the crop~'.am(!ni!J-.~JffiJi,dater··-~-.-~ .. ::ti~~i~,;;· 
BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff writer 

T he president of the Uni1ed States of America is supposed 
to be the c:eam of the crop, the prime example and 
representative of the people. H this be the case then the 

year 2000 hopefuls say a lot about society as a whole and the 
American people. 

If George W. Bush were a BC student he would hang out in 
front of the language arts building, wear Billabong and talk 
about how much he hates his father's name and all the 
attachments, but drive away in the '99 Mustang be got for his 
high school graduation. 

Bush is just another snofty little rich kid who had to make a 
name for himself by running in the opposite direction of daddy. 
In some "'ays Bush has become the ar.tithesis of his father in his 
ideologies and campaign platform. He has sent himself out into 
the American public as the good ol' fashionerl cowboy from 
Texas. 

Not staunch and conservative like dad, Bush admitted to his 
chaotic past in the form of his confessed drug addiction. But 
look at the guy. How can you not see that wrinkled pointing 
finger and the words, "No new taxes" flowing from his lips in 
some strange overdubbed Kung-Fu movie kind cf way? Bush 
is still his father's son and no matter how hard he tties, he's just 

,another messed up ex-president's kid. 
Though not an official candidate, former professional 

wrestler and presidential hopeful Jesse ·'The Body" Ventura 
has m.:de a name for himself as a man'~ man. As the Governor 
of Minnesota, Ventura has rallied his support around causes 
such ~s pro-campaign finance reform. K-12 education and 
various other "typical" working class struggles. Billed as a 
"socially liberal, fiscally conservative working-class hero," 
Ventura feeds off the publicity and notoriety that his days as a 
tights-wearing bad boy with the WWF gained him. Pages of 
newsprint and hotspots on the nightly news have kept his antics 
in the spo1light since his arrival in office. 

Sad as it might seem, he truly is thr, ~pitome of the American 

THE RENEGADE RIP Michael D. Ross 
Editor in Chief 

--~-----· 

Today's America wants to know if the 
candidates are ex-addicts and ladies 
men and schmoozers and basketball 
heroes, and if they have the lifestyles 
that back it. Plain and simple, American 
isn't apple pie and Sunday 8ervices 
with hats and white gloves anymore, 
and the cream of this crop proves it. 

working-class people. Like the audience member who wou 't sit 
down on "Jerry Springer," Ventura's in·your-facepolitics have 
actually made him a name as a somewhat viable candidale for 
the race of presidency. 

One can't help but feel at least a bit of affection for Al Gore. 
The laughable dolt has had to withstand some rough waters. 
Being the right-hand man of the president is no easy task. 
especially when it's someo~ like William Jcffer.)-Otl Clinton. 

Mt.ch like G.W. Bush, Gore has tried to run away from !be 
tagged-by-association labels placed upon an individual with 
such close tics to the man in charge. But he really has no need 
to worry. By distancing himself from Clinton and preaching his 
own mindless babble, Gore has managed to drag along a few 
loyal Clinton/Gore fans by merit of his presence alone. lo the 
same way that the quiet kid with cystic acne can get the girl 
because his best bud is Johnny the quarterback, Gore might be 
able to lead our country yet. 

The idea of Donald Trump as president has a certain exciting 
seedy qua! i ty that one witnesses in other underhand operations. 
If modem America really is as materially motivated ILi we all 
seem to believe, maybe Trump is what we need. The ma a is cut 
and dried and that's what life is all about these days. 

He is ad~erse to shaking hands, calling it a "barbaric 
custom." and has a face that smirks .. you know you adore me." 

'GADE FEEDBACK· 

With the mo~y to back the lifestyle, Trump is the modem · 1'be purchase of a new, 
American businessman's idol. This Reform PRrty caodidatc $70,000 uuh_ CO!Ul*toi has 
has pushed his way into the race with bis money and name and bcel_i pto~ as a ~ of 
little more than a supcnnodcl oo his arm as first lady. With gctbn~ nd of the IIDSlgbtly, 
enough power to bring down Las Vcg,18, Trump may be a unsanitary and unsavory 
political joke to some but the man simply needs no platform. garbqe ))It Iha! causes bott:I 

One shou Id hope that Pat Buchanan, now being a the BC steD..il and ~ lll!s.. 
represeutati ve of the Reform Party and a prospective lcedcr of . Hopcfull_y, 8dmiailttatioo 
the American people, bas based his favorable opioioo of Nazi ~'Bf~ ud tboup1fu1 
leader Adolph Hitler on very loose interpretations. Appareody, acnon in endilll bodl die rat 
Buchanan bas admitted to a Cffl3io admiration for the political problem u wdl u lhepagc 
structure 3!ld leadership qualities of the World War II tryant ud pile !bet NtllleS !he problcan. 
bi~ party. ~se iilis iln't golllaaway 

Though sick and twisted as it might be to find anything by 11Belf. . • .. 
commendable about Adolph Hitler, I give Mr. B~major There IS DO Pied Piper to 
props for his stance. It truly takes a vecy secure pc300 tomate dance the rats a-y. . 
such a bold statement and usumc a legion of mc-lbinoog The~wayto~vely 
people would chose to follow such a disturbed mind. solve this Ill b~ aeamg nd of 

Last we round off the analysis with Bill Bradley, "Senator the ~ pile ~ w,_ 
Somincx" himself. Sure he's boring and dull and lacks the rodent infcstaliOO.. 
cru..tisma, but be played college bal' and made it for the Knicb, • 
so he's evecyo:ic's hero. A self-made man who is so discreet he 
won't reveal the title of his favorilC novel to a Rolling Stone 
rcponer, Bradley lures people in with the p,O!lpCCI of finding 
out more. 

He t.a.lks about loving each other and cleaning up race 
relations, poverty and setting gun CO!lttvl ~ws in stone, but we 
have no idea what the man is about, and unfottuoarely, !bat's 
what tabloid-waving America needs. 

The people want to know ifbe's a boxers or briefs guy, if bis 
wife is a bitch and if bis Irids, ifhc bas any, hatcbim. lt's the way 
we are and we despise private people like him. 

Today's America wants to know if the candidates are ex· 
addicts and ladies men and scbmoozers and basketball heroes, 
and if they have the lifestyles that back it. 

Plain and simple, American isn't apple pie and Sunday 
services with ha.ls and while gloves an)more, and the cream of 
this crop proves it. 

JON RIEL/ THE RIP 
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Biology stages 
BC epidemic 
BY JOE SIMPSON 
Graphics Editor 

At 9 a.m. Tuesday morning an 
epider.>ic broke out on campus. 

I Epidemiologists were able to 
! contain the disease before ii spread. 
i Those who were infected were 
' quarantined. Those who were 

exposed but did not show signs were 
: held and observed for their safety. 
' Evencua.lly, the virus was diagnosed ! as a strain of dengue fever. 

The most interesting part of the 
outbreak was that it was all staged by 

· · the biology depanmcat. All those 
• involvc-d, from the victims to the 

doctors, were Bakersfield College 
' students. 
! Although the mock epidemic has 
' been a teaching device used by the 
· American Society of Microbiology 

for the last few years, this was the 
· first time it has bccu used here at BC. 

Biology professors Inez Devlio
Kelly and Janet Fulks decided that it 
would be a good idea to pot the 
students to the test. 

"We've been wanting to do this 
for two years now." Fulks s;.id. "It's 
just such a big project." 

Every student who participated 
had a passpon and an information 
packet The passport had the 
person's vital statistics, like age, 

place of residence, occupation, 
places traveled to and a little secret. 
The secrets ranged from the personal 
to the tawdry. For example, o~ 
character was having an affair with 
his secretary. A great effort was 
made so each character seemed real. 

"We started the planning back in 
August," Devlin ~xplaiaed. "It's a 
tremendous amount of wort." 

T:tc epidemic happened on a 
fantasy cruise liner. After one 
characlCr died from an unknown 
illness, an investigation was held. 
Other passengers staned to show 
symptoms. Blood samples were 
taken and tests were done to 
determine what the illness was. 
Students portraying doctors used 
actual equipment and ran tests to 
detcnoine the illness. Prior to the 
mock outbreak, the students had a lot 
of studying to do on infectious 
diseases . 

Mike Gomez, biology major, was 
one of the students who had the task 
of identifying the illness. 

'1bc results of the tests ICU us 
what it is," Gomez cxplaioed-

All those involved said they 
enjoyed the cx,.rcise. Jojob 
Olivarez, physical tberapy major, 
tiled the real world scenario. 

··11 applies everything that we 
have teamed," Olivarez said. 

Child's play on an autumn day 
Student Luonna K. Aitogi, right, enjoys Tuesday'sbea:1tif11l weather ll'hile watching her sons, Caleb Galindo
Aitogi and Sage Leslie, far left, frolick among the rocks near rhe bus stop on campus. 

Technology director works with faculty, students 
Newcomer Jim 
lvlcGee supervises 
small staff, which 
handles 1,400 
computers. 

.-::w PAi.tlt.AWl~ON , 
Rip staff writor 

If a problem oocurs on campus with 
a computer, tile penoo to call is Jim 
McGee, thcnewdirectorofinformation 
technology services. 

McOcc was hired July 15 and placed 
in charge of all~ hardware and 
software and the maintenance of 
infonnatioo systems on the BC campus. 
Thisiocludesrougbly l,400computers. 

His small staff of aboot seven people 
have !.heir hands full. He admitted to 
feeling uodemaffcd but said that no 
staffers can be added uomcdiately due 
to budget restraints. 

But this setback docs not discourage 
McGee. 

McGee graduated from Oklahoma 
State University with a rnas:ei 's degree 
in mathematics. His original goal was to 
become a teacher. After graduating, he 

"It was one of those situations where 
I am glad to have done it. I am glad to 
have the experience. but would· no1 
wan\ to repeat it." 

did teach for a He worked 
year before with Occidental 
moving on to Oil before coming 
computers. He "I have very little formal to BC. Occidental 
said thal for the trainino in computing at al\. wa, preparing to 
nelt\ 36 :;ears he e relocate from 

· whik.td ,_ ·. with' · However, l have·-the · · Ilak'.efsfield and 

compute~s for equivalent, with 36 years in McGee wasn·r 
two different the field, of probably a ready to transfer. 
companies. ..My family is 

"I have very doctorate degree in here. I have two 

little· formal computer sciences." grandsons and 
training · in 1hree daughters. 
computing at all. My wife teaches 
However, I have -Jim McGee, director of Spanish at Liberty 
the equivalent, information technology High School, so I 
with 36 years in hegan looking for 
the field, of services a new job in 
piobably a Bakersfield." 
doctorate degree He was 
in computer sciences." interviewed by a panel of I 0· 12 people 

He also spent a year in Siberia. for his position as director of 

manage technology and the way he is a 
hands-on kind of manager." 
Chamberlain said. 

"He was very enthusiastic and it was 
obvious he wanted the job." 

When not a, BC workiag in 
computers, McGee probably can be 
found at home working on his own. 

"l have a total of seven different 
compulers at home that are . all 
networked," he said. · · • ' "· 

His other hobbies include 
woodworb ng, writing, photography 
and sculpture. He also is a fan of "Star 
Trek" and 'The X-Files." McGee said 
thal many of these other hobbies are 
suffering for lack of time, so now he 
concentrales on his computers. 

McGee is enthusiastic about his 
goals at BC. 

"One of the goals that I have in this 
particular position is to improve the 
quality of service for the students and 
for the faculty. My particular 
philosophy is that 1he students are 
number one, we are here to serve them. 

R08E1'IT TAYLOR I 11-iE RIP 

Jim McGee says he wants to improve computer 
serviceS for everyone on campus. 

"I feel tile we arc bcrc to improve 
the tccboical availability and quality for 
the students and the faculty," be said. 

Io 1993 be went with a learn to put informalion systems, a position that 
together a complelC computer system pays a range of $57, 126 to $75, 104 
froin the ground up, in a place where annually. Greg Chamberlain, director 
there was no technical information of instructional technology. was one of 
systems. Everything had to be the panel members. 
imponed. "We liked his energy, his ability to 

"If it wasn't for the students, there 
woukln't be any faculty and if it wasn't 
for 1he students and faculty there 
wouldn't be any staff and if it wasn't for 
any of them, there wouldn't be any need 
for me." 

cbolarship Applications 
Available NOW 

SKYDIVE 
TAFT 
Student Discount 
Video $65 
Tandem $129 
Accelerated Free Fall $225 

Scholarship applications for the 2000-2001 academic year 
are now available in the Office of Financial Aid. Appli
cants must be enrolled at BC during the 1999-2000 aca
demic year, and must either enroll at BC or be transferririg 
as a j!mior to a four-year school in the fall semester 2000. 

(661 )-765-JUMP www.skydivetaft.com 

$ M:::~~~=~d!~~. $ , _____ ____, 

~\ "Per# Ifs the Royal Regalia! 
-&\Oi Friday, December 17 in the BC Huddle 
'p'>'. Resalvatioos required. 

Call Sdy Hill at x 4216 for moo, information 

I HubLoken .--~~~~B-ak~e-rsfi~e-ld~C-y-be~r-A-ds~~~~~ 
I Bakersfield Coffege Alumni w've Cot FREE ; '" ~ • i P.O Box 1624 l INTERNET ADS! ~wtiwe lM locali Baketsfleld, CA 93301 

I Hall Of Fame •C' IIWAdt -E.. ......... ivy.grMnleAOprodigynet 
-- •IAalla..t~ ~· 7 7 661/587-0800 

•WellDedp Dinner WWW, CODI 

November JS 
Gil Bishop S-.,orts Center 

Social Hour 6 p.m. 
Dinner 6:30 p.D'L 

$25 per person 

Trr.dllctees: Mary Trichell. 
&c*i Whitson. John Rous 

RC5CrYatiODS Rcquiml: 
Call 395-4273 
Reservatioo Dcadlioc: 
Friday, November 12 

Mau cl,uk payaNe to 
Baursfeld College Fotmdatwn 

Submit a 1cuc- to the editor. Di~ by 77,e Rip Office in Campus Center I or C· 

mail: · ··@be.cc.ca.us. Include name and ohono, oumbcr for verificalioo. 

t4' ~=y~:=~ B~ ~~~s !:15 ·~,=-~._-; .. _~_, 
Friday 8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a..m. - 4:45 p.m. 
Swiday 11 a..m. - 4:45 p.m. . . . 

Yoo must have a valid spring 1999 stick.er on your 
.--=----_ ·- I 

GADES card to cbcck out books from the libnry or to ' · ·: 
activate a e>.'IDpUler account in the Commoos. Stickers "'1·~·· _.;_'!II:"'; 
are available free in tbc Student Affairs office. 

6:..'\(~-1-~irm. 
So HOii,.! H~~ l-1,:,.r:-:t>(-,:r,\t.1;,;l 

7:30-8 :t;Op.m 
H,,IJ<a} Di ~n« 

&JO p.m- .,.. 
o..-~;1n~ 

Set your goals high. 
We:11 help get you, th·ere_ 

Sometimes reaming your goals seems like an impossible task. 
In the Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal 
you set we·11 help get you there by: 

• providing educati..'lll opportunities with tuition assistance 
• establishing leadership skills fol a promising future 
• preparing you for a career in life 

You can earn up to $9.000 enlistment bonus, if you qualify. So, 
if you·re between the ages of 17-27-call 1·800-423-USAF 

AIM HIGH for an information p;,cket, or visit JL ) ; Iha ,'ljr Base at www.airiorce.c:om 

9 No Surcharge at this ATM 

9-L!slAi 
1,r isit us on the i 1IU1 ntt 111 WWU,, ksp. org 
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Alumni comes home to a Roman holiday 
BC'sfi11al Homecoming of the century 
is celebrated H-'ith togas, chariots and 
the Renegade knight in armor. 

Photos by 
Laura Duriga I 
The Rip 

i 
1 

. . .,. 
• • 

Top left: An enthusiastic Homecoming crowd cekbmus a Renegtuk touchdown. 
Top right: Dashontay Willmon of Las Vegas. grips her balloons while mothe,r Da.shonda, is all smiks after the Renegades 37-0 
rout of Santa 1\.fonica College. Dashonda Wulnwre has a brother ,.nd cousin on the Renegade team. 

,<-..;.;,_~...r -::;" ..... --- ..... - - -.·., .. " ...... • 

Center left: Members of the Engineering Gub disp!ay their charwt during die halftime festivilus. 
l.Lft: The Renegade knight and her faithful steed we" on hand to rally the crowd. 
Abol'e: Homecoming king and queen comestalllS await the (Jllll()UllCCTMnt of tM winning co,q,k al the halftime shew. Jlllu 
Harrison and Chiharo Suzuki, left, a" tu11101111Ced as third-runners up. King and queen winMrs .ve~ inknuuional sfllfknts 

Moham,r,.ed HUZ!Jibi ®d Maria Dwena. 
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First-year 
soccer 
coach aims 
for the win 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

Jaime Diaz accepted the 
Bakersfield College soccer coech 
position with high expectations. 

"I think I expected more than I 
should have for a first-year coach," 
he said: 

"I know now that it takes a new 
coach and a team time to gel and get 
used to each other. But there is a lot 

of talent on 
this team, and 

. . . 
,-.• .. ~ -
.... -· . 

lknowwecan 
do well." 

Diaz came 
to BakeBfield 
College three 
yean ago as 
11.n assistant 
trainer to Fred 

Page 5 

Left, Damon 
Tolson and 
Brian 
Deurimer stop 
a Santa 
Monica 
running back. 
Right, Robert 
Thomas eludes 
tackle to make 
a 21-yard 
touchdown. 

Photos 
by Mike 
Cunningham I 
The Rip &ii 

I : 
Jones. He 
comes to 
Bakersfield 

from the city of Burbank. where be 
~nt to school and ~w up. He 
attended Burbank High School 
~ be played on the soc=-team. 
After high school, he attended 
California Polytechnical Univenity 
of Pomona. where be walked on as a 
soccer pla}'Cr. 

Renegades smash Santa Monica, 37-0 

"I Ute all spons, but I especially 
like soccer," be said. 

He came to Bakersfield College 

Potato Bowl bid 
remains possible if 
opponents lose. 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

because of the opportunity to work The BC Renegades put on a 
with talented athletes, coaches and Homecoming show Nov. 6, as they 
becauseofthesupportoftheathletic produced their own version of "60 
department. Minutes" in shutting out Santa 

.. The support for the coaches at Monica.. 37-0. 
BC i~ arcat." said Diaz. For four full I S·minute quarters, 

"Diaz has done a fantastic job this BC controlled the Corsairs in all 
year," said BC Allllecic DiJector Jan phases of the game, offensively, 
Stuebbe. "}Jc,~ the coec,!ling defensively and on special ~s. 

p, :·~·ffi>a=:"'" so~lhin& !My have n~.,1!~ ... ~~ •hlcftli·i·-Aif!IW.-~, ""Oflhissusoo. - ',,--,,. .. -
because of his organJational skills ''Thisistbeclosestwfvecometo 
and because be 1elates wdl with the playing a full 60 minutes on both 
playen be has stepped in and has sides of the ball," said head coach 
done a remamble job." Dallas Grider ... I'onight they put it 

"Next year should be a better all together as a team on offense and 
yur," said Diaz. "We have strong defense." 
returning players and the local talent 
from which we candnlw should help 
us a lot. Bakersfield has great !&lent 
in all of the high schools. 

Offensively, the 'Gades took 
control on their first series as they 
moved the ball down the field 79 
yards in 17 plays and srored on a 21-
yard run by Robert Thomas to make 
the score 7-0. 

The ncx! score was typical of 
BC's explosive offensive 
performance for the night. Jason 
Ghilarducci threw a 77 ·yard 
touchdown bomb to Jared Bratcher, 
who wu wide open. 

"Our line was giving our 
quarterback, Ghilarducci, time to 
tluow and he got the ball to me," 
said Bratcher. 

"Ibey, the 0-\inc, came out as 
· one big unit and blocked with all . 
their ,heart. Everything c~, 
togelher for us." ·· -~i: 

"The key was our offensive 
line," said Grider. 

"Ohilarducx:i was able to do his 
job because of the play of the 
offi:osive line." 

The Corsairs were stopped by a 

tough and de1ermined BC defense on 
the next series. 

The pun1 was blocked by Eddie 
Brown and Eddie Miller was in 
perfect position to pick up the ball 
and run it into~ end zone to make 
the score 20·0. 

"We were real happy about that," 
said Brown. 

"We came out expecting to make 
big plays and we did." 

With 1:25 remaining in the first 
half, Ghilarducci connected with 
Bratcher on a 33-yard touchdown 
pass to make the score 27 -0 at 
halftime. 

Even though the Santa Monica 
offense had some good p1a.ys, they 
wereb't 11,ble to execute all night as 
Damon Tolson, Karnaloni Manti aJ1ll 
Paul Glass, along with the fiesty 
defensive backfield, broke through 
the big Corsair line to sa-::k the 
quarterback several times. 

BC linebacker Mark Hodges had 
four solo tack.Jes on special teams to 

complete a total team effort. 
Altriki Brown, the Corsairs all· 

pwpose back was contained all night 
by the defense. 

He gained 26 yards on nine 
carries. 

''Our offense stepped it up and we 
weren' 1 on 1he field all night," said 
defensive linrman Paul Glass. 

"Everybody put it down tonight. 
We came logether as a team because 
of our coaching staff," Manu said. 

Elton Seals was back in true fonn 
as he pressured 1he Santa Monica 
quarterbacks and receivers all night. 

"He is very aggn:ssive and we arc 
glad to have him back," Grider said. 

lt didn't take long in the second 
half for Ille 'Gades to get' going as 
Ghilarducci completed another 
touchdown bomb to a wide open 
Bratcher, this time 70 yards, to make 
the score 34-0. 

Trevor Lancaster added a 45-
yard field goal 10 make the s,;ore 
37-0. 

Ghilarducci had 236 yards 
passing, and Bratcher had four 
catches for 206 yards. The BC 
running backs managed 84 yards on 
the ground. 

Santa Monica put together a 
couple of late drives, but were 
intercepted by Monte Carolina on 
one series and held on clowns the 
next. 

The Renegades will host L.A. 
Southwest (5·3), SJ.turday at 4 p.m. 
at Memorial Stadium. 

"The Cougars have good athletes 
and they make big plays." said 
Grider. "They beat Moo,park. 
They 're preny dam good." 

BC is '7-1 overall and 5-0 in the 
Western State Conference. - · · --. _. 

If the 'Gades are victorious in 
their last two contests and if Allan 
Hancock or Ventura loses, BC could 
receive a Potato Bowl invitation. 

The winner of the Potato Bowl 
will have a chance to become the 
state champion. 

"We would love to recruit some 
of these playeB to BC. I am a litti-: 
di3appointed widl the season, but we 
have room to grow and become a 
great team. 

Campus cowboy riding high and that's no bull 
"Hopefully we can plan a get· 

away rettcat before the season starts 
to get things going in the right 
direction." 

Tbe BC soccer team ended its 
season with an overall record of S-9-
3 and a WSC record of S-7 -2. 

Diaz encourages those athletes 
w~o cannot attend Division I 
schools to give BC a chance. 

"This is the place to be if you 
cannot or choose not to snend a 
Division ! college." 

He said be appreciates 
aggressiveness. but at the same time 
wants to pwmote sportsman ship. 

"I don't condone fighting on me 
soccer field, but I want my players to 
stand up for themselves and not be 
runo.-.:er. l want them to be winners." 

Now Hiring! 

BY JOE SIMPSON 
Graphics Editor 

Josh Ray bas a dream 
unlike most psychology 
major. at Bakersfield College. 
He wants to be a world 
champion bull rider. 

It all started for Ray as a 
boy. 

"l saw pictures of my 
stepfather riding bulls." Ray 
recalled. "I thought, 'I want to 
do that.' " 

And do it be did. He started 
out in ;!.!~ior rodeos at the 

' tender age nf 11, then be rode 
in high school rodeos. He was 

the lligb school rodeo circuit n:serve 
bull riding champion in 1993 a.id 
1994. In 1995,be was the bull riding 
cb11mpion of bis district, the 
California state reserve bull riding 
champion an;! placed ninth in the 
National High School Finals Rodeo 
in Gillette, Wyo. 

Aside from bull riding. Ray did 
very well in bareback riding, team 
ro!)ing, steer wrestling and calf 
roping. He was the All Around 
Cowboy of bis district ir, both 1995 
and 1996. ln 1995 and 1996, he also 
was the bareback riding champion. 
He was the reserve team roping and 
steer wrestling champion in his 
district ill 1995. 

Coaches for 
Basketball 

-

Afterschool Sports Coaching Positions open to: 
• Individuals 16 and older who haYe reliable transportation 
• Positions pay $7 .31 per hour 
• Afternoon hours 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. 

(4\ to 9 hours per week) 
• Practices held twice a week 
• League play· Weekdays and Saturdays 

Call 
392-2000 

• Season: January 4 • Mo.rch 4, 2000 
• Afterschool pr0gram participants are 3rd·8th graders 

\\ 

North 
Bakersfield 
Reaeation &: 
Park District 

• School districts: Standard, Norris, Rosedale, 
Beardsley and Fruitvale. 

• Apply at North Bakersfield Recreation ar:d 
Parle District office located at 405 Galaxy Ave. 

• NBRPD is an CGJal opportunity employer. 

The 20-year-okl has won many 
awards in bis rodeo career, 
including 20 belt buckles. 

'Tm the most proud of the one 
I'm wearing today," he said 
showing off the keserve Bull 
Riding Champion of California 
buckle he W'ln in 1.995. 

He has now narrowed his events 
down to bull riding. This is his third 
year riding in Profession~ Rodeo 
Cowboy Association, or PRCA 
rodeos. This is bis first year as a care'. 
member so officially this is his 
rookie year. He is hoping to win 
Rookie of the Year. He is currently 
in ninth place in the PRCA 
California Circuit and first in the 

Wrangler Circuit Standings. 
Looking back at his rodeo career, 

he recalled the best score he 
received was in Tulare in 1995. His 
worst wreck earned him a broken 
hand and sf'veral bumps and bruises. 
He has had his foot broken twice, a 
few cracked and bruised ribs and 
several close calls. 

It's not all guts and glory for this 
cowboy/student. He spends his 
weekends in a rental car driving 
from rodeo to rodeo. 

"When I decide to go to a rodeo I 
have to rent a car, due to the fact that 
my car could not travel I ,SOO miles 
in three days," he explained. 

With entry fees, riding gear. gas, 

rental car fees, hotels bills and 
food, the cost adds up 
quickly. Money is his biggest 
problem right now. 

He is looking for a 
sponsor, a co11unon practice 
in the world of rodeo. The 
rider wears the logo or slogan 
of his sponsor on his chaps or 
shirt for advertisement. 

His future plans include 
earning a Ph.D. in 
psychology and becol!ling a 
high school counselor. 

"I want to help kids," he 
explained. "I'd like to start a 
high school rodec program 
where there isn't one." 

Attention All BC Students 
Interested in Transferring to CSUB in Fall 2000? 

c 
s 
u 
B 

• 

• 

*ONSITE ADMISSIONS-----. 
'I . .. • . --·,--:... 

B 
r Monday, Nov. 15 & Tuesday, Nov. 16 B 

r 
i 
n 
g 

BC Counselin& C~nter, Room 37 i 

9 a.m.-3 p.m. n 
g 

T 
r 
a 
n 
s 

Students should meet the following to transfer: T 
• Completed all of Area A and B.4 of r 

CSU General Education requirements. a 
• Completed 56 CSU transfera,'7/e units. n 
• GPA of2.0 or higher. s 

c 
r 
I 
p 
t 

Applicants not meeting the above criteria may still be c 
admitted if they wen eligible strai&ht out of high school r 
Such applkants mu.st submit hlgb school tramcripts i 
and test sco~ p 

t 
t;. •Stude11b will be billed for the S55 processing fee at a later date. " I 

I -- - - . I 

c 
s 
u 
B 

For more details, see a CSUB representative at the Counseling Center on Monday 
or Thursday from 9 a.rn to 2 p.m. or call the CSUB University Outreach Office at 
664-3138 for more infonnation. 

California State University-Bakersfield 
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KCCD sponsors Condor hockey event · 
The Kem Community College Di_stricl will spoosor a Hockey Night 

for all employees 7 p.m., Friday, Nov. 19, at Centennial Gardens. 
Discount tickers of$13 will be available through Monday. 

Scats will be reserved in a ~ial section in the lower rink side level 
as the Bakersfield Condors play the Fresno Falcons. 

Those wishing to order tickets should call Anna Meyer at 336-5127. 

Annual holiday party set for Dec. 17 
The Ninth Annual Royal Regalia. an annual holiday party for all BC • 

employeer, will be held Friday, Dec. 17, at the Huddle, or gym foy·er. The • 
party is free to all employees and their spouses or significant otl,ers. 

A no-hose happy hour will stan off the evening from 6:30to 7:30 p.m. ' 
followed by a traditional holiday dinner. Dancing will follow. 

Rcser,ations should be made by Monday, Dec. 6, by calling Sally Hill • 
at 395-4216 or via c·mail at sbill@bc.cc.ca.us. • .. 
'Gade forensics team wins awards 

Several Bakersfield College students won awards during a recent : 
forensics tournament at Los Rios College in Sacramento, according to , 
Hele~ Acosta. speech professor. 

Melody York won first place in novice Programmed Oral : 

Rubes By Leigh Ruben 

I 

If .. 
·11 I . 

UI 
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HOMECOMING: International 
students named king, queen 
Cootin°" from Page 1 

ensure that the float would be ready. 
"I didn't c1,cn know 1hey were 

going lo have a float unlil last night. 
The girl with the American flag and 
(Francis) came home last night and 
was saying, 'Mommy, get me 1his 
and that! We need to improvise our 
costumes!' " 

The highlight of the week was the 
crowning of the Homecoming king 
and q•Jcen. This year's royal family 
consisted of King Mohammed 
Huzaibi and Queen Maria Duena, 
rcpresentiog the lotcrnational 
Student Union. 

"ll's awesome," said Huzaibi. "It 
feels real good (to win). We worked 
really hard and we thought we 
deserved it. We put a lot of time and 
effort into it." 

Dueoa was overcome with joy, 
and couldn't say much more than "I 
feel great. I ocver expected to win." 

lbcclclllentthatbrougbtthcfans 
to BC, however, was the game. The 

AOBERTTAYLOR iTI-IE A!P 

Mohammed Huzaibi and 
Maria Duena participate in 
the "Know Your Mate" 
game last Wednesday. 

'Gades led BC to a stunning 3 7 ·O victory against the Santa Monica Corsairs. Interpretation and third place in novice Pocll)' Interpretation; Rick Riley • 
and Nicole Vigstrom won first place in novice Duet Intcrprctatiou of • 

• Literature; and T,.rry Cranfill and Sandra Smith won second place in The Black Widow support group . 
'1lley're a good team," said Renegade outside lincback~ Brian Baken. 

"Wejustcamcoutreadytoplay today. We just focused all week., We just lost 
a game to Hancock and had a bad game against East L.A., so all week we 
focused oo playing hard and up to our potcotial." 

novice Duet loterpretation of Literature. Cranfill also won second place • 
in novice Prose Interpretation. 

Io the open division, Ben Tada won fourth in Dramatic Interpretation. 
He was the only community college :;.udent to compete in the final round • 
of the event. 

Richard Dominguez, Chris Fraze, Charlotte Fraze, Frenny Llareoas, 
Shane Stahl, Bob Sokol and Napht.a:i Wall also represented BC well at • 
the tournament, according to Acosta. • 

BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 
: Rip staff writer 

MARK RILEY I THE RIP 

TOP TEN w AYS AL GoRE CAN BE 
MoREMACHo 

· Staffer reports smoke 
· in FACE building 

On Oct. 29, a child care staffer in 
• the FACE building called campus 
: police to report smoke in the daycare 
• wing of the building. 

The Fire Department was c.1lled 
• and after arriving, fire officials saw 

a staffer carrying a basket of 
• smoldering sheets from the area. 

Are 
headlines in 
your future? 

10. Knock up a couple of Brazilian models. 

Find out by taking a BC 
journalism class 

this spring. 
9. Put cigarette out on Alan Greenspan's arm. 
8. Quit vice presidency to become Korn roadie. 
7. Wear shirt half open to show off ma!ted thatch of 

chest hair. 
6. Admit he doesn't know who leader of Pakistan is, but 

can name every Playmate since 1978. 
5. Spit stream of tobacco juice into Sam Donaldson's 

eye. 
4. Grow a mustache, bec.ause let's face it: mustache 

equaJs macho. 
3. Finally, tear 98 Degrees posters off his office waJls. 
2. Tell female staffers: ·11 you're into partying, I got my 

brother's van for the weekend: 
1. Never, ever do this again (shows photo of Al Gore as 

Underdog.) 

Do you want to publicize your club meetings 
or events? Just drop off information about your 

organization to The Rip office in CCt. 
All new clubs also will receive a free 

advertising announcement in The Rip. 

\ 

• 

• 

I NEW lOW PRICES! •. 

------- ~--·-~~" I.NI I t:UIIH 11~1 ~f 
f;,., ll,ird ..,tr,'..·t I h,·.:rr , .. 

• . ALL SEATS 

• $· .99 
f RI. ·SU~ . 

• 
t 

$1. 9 
~ON.· THURS . . 

Open Wednesdays 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

C..11 4.5 27 or 44 !Ii 
for inf omution.. 

• 

I 

• 
t 

Rusty's Pizza 
bas immediate opeoinp 
for Delivery Driven!! 

Apply in person at Rusty's 
Pizza at 40 Bernard Street, 
White Lane, and South H SL, 
in the Target Shopping Center 
on Wible Rd and 3303 Niles St 

HQ!'51N&-
Two female roommates wanted. 
No children., no parties, no drugs. 

Cal.1321-tm 

Schwinn Varsity 
I 0-~ bkyde-liu new. New tires. 
$150. Call 3:24-6177 

~ilf ii jmt • few weeb any! 
For the gifts you want at values 

yoo·u appreciate with prnona1 at· 
home or offi~ delivery, 

call Christina at 665-2423. 
.•,•oo lndcpc od, 111. Sates R~'f'C. 

JRNL Bl Sw!utMIM MccUa: 
FQm Stmlk, (3) 
(Class iJ>cludes field trip to 
1be Tooight Show" with Jay Leno.) 
31011 T/R 9:30-10:SO a.m. SE53 
310 l O I· TV ( .;cc I-TV orientatioo info) 

.lB.M. Bl Bglpoha, Bt99J1int (3) 
31012 R 9:30-10:50 am. SE 7 

R 11·12:'W p.m. LA219 

J1tNL 615 Press Photompby (3) 
31013 R l ·3:50 p.m.. CCI 

,fltNL B27A Nt!'IPIIKf 
Prodertleo (l). 
31015 MW 1·2:50 p.m. CCl 
31016 W 3-5:SOp.m. CCl 

JBNL B27E Photo I ab'CaPIIIPI 
Pphllq&m (2) 
31017 MW 1-2:SOp.m.. CCI 
31018 4 hrs per week.arranged CCI 

AD dasses otrert.i on the main 
campus. Call 395-4344 for info. 

- . Speedy Resecirch ~-- ..... -0-,...,... .......... _ .... _ --....,.i 
6S46 Hollywood Blvd. 

2od floor. RM. 209 
Los Ange~. CA 90028 

H"1td1: Mo..-~ : ::; :;...i .a.m.. 4 6 p• 
~-~,, ...... ,p.a. 

c--a 1trc1aA~ n 1-. 
Visa/MCJAmcrE.t 

c.11 T °""1 ! 
1-800-3~9'801 

Officials found that a clothes dryer 
was too bot and the sheets caught on 
fire. They checiced the dryer before 
leaving. 

No one was injured. 

Employee injured in 
elevator-related fall 

A female staffer called campus 
police to notify them that she had 
fallen as she exited from the Lan
guage Arts elevator on Oct. 30. She 
telephoned bom her home, stating 
thatshemayhavere-injuredberright 
side from the fall. 

According to campus police rc
pons. the staffer maintained that her 
fall was caused by the elevator not 
being level. No medical attcotion 
was needed. 

~ 
NE!ID CASH NOW? 
"Be a Life Saver." 

Come Donate Plasma with us 
and earn cash up to $50 with 
2 donations. Earn up to $180 

i;ermonth . 

~ M • F 1 a.m.~ p.m.. 
Siil 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 

•ENG YOCIJI Sl.11. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
COl!1'0N l'o« 
.us MJNU::.r 501 34th Street 

CJOn'DOMMSO,,.'%J 

l'.ii (661) !161-1091 
- from Momorial Holplill 

Write a letter to the editor. E-mail 
to ripmail@bc.1:-e.ca.us. 

BUSINESS IS 
EXPLODING 

WEALTHTBRU 
THE INTERNE'f 

EARN A FREE CAR 
AND HOUSE PAYMENT 

1-888-841-6963 
or 

ww w.NFLLNET/2051 

Coach Dallas Grider attributed the victory to the gung-ho mentality oftbe 
Reneg~s. 

"(We have) some pretty good players who came together to play well 
offensively and defensively which is what we've been trying to get all year 
long. You have to have a complete game coming out of the offense, a 
complete game coming out of the defense, and we came closer to realizing 
that tonight than we have all ye,ar." 

Perhaps the ruost satisfied man at Saturday's game, however, was Tadeau 
Szpogariicz, vice president of activities for the As:o0e1ated Students of 
Bakersfield College. He took on the task of heading up tbe Homecoming 
committee. 

"(Homecoming week) turned out just as planned," said Szpoganicz. "We 
were cxpecung a lot of things to go wrong. Nothing went wrong. We bad 
everyone here, everything prepared, and it was just wonderful." 

With the end of the week., Szpoganicz is expecting to answer a long list 
of complaint mail before he can take a well deserved vacation. 

"I'm sure they're going to fill my office with complaints," said 
Szpoganicz. "Theo next week I'll caU a vacation for me, because after that 
we begin planning our Spring Fling." · 

B.C. Education Im a Friend on the Board of Trustees 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 
BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAIL: hlh@ligbtspeed.net 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dollar *with ~r:udent 

or staff ID 

--· ($89 value) 

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE \\1ELCOME 

Emergencies welcome • Prevemative comprehensive care 

Co1lvenient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 
Member. 
American Dcntai Association 
California Dental Association 
Kem County Deneal Society 

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(acl'O!t3 from BC) 

, 87 l -C)78C) 

PROUD PRINTER 1 . 
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Fading Vision 
OMV should require 
seniors to undergo 
frequent eye exams. 

Heartfelt Experience 
Anatomy ~tudents disco:vcr 
the inner workings of the 
human body. 

Burning up the Ice 
Junior hockey league hopes 
to continue its winning 
streak. 

Features, Page 4 
Opinion, pa~e 2 

Sports, Page 5 
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Pool repairs may sink BC spring swim classes 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Editor in Chief "I said, 'What do you mean closed in 

March? I didn't know the pool was 
closing in March.' And I'm the one 
teaching the class." 

accommodate the new pool area. New landscaping also 
is planned. 

finished, it will be paid for, basically. In other words, we 
won't owe. A lot of schools will build something and 
take out a loan." Larsen saiJ the planned construction of the new pool 

area is the reason th'! existing parking lot has not been 
repaired. 

"This lot has got to be removed and replaced. 

Students enrolling in spring aquat1c courses may 
encounter difficulties in going to class after F~bruary 
since the pool might not be avaihbk 

According to Dr. Claire Larsen, dean of facilities, the 
existing pool is in need of repair. 

"The mechanical part of the pool has gotten so old, it's 

- Pamela Kelley, 
Athletic Department 

Everybody knows that. I hav~ kids who are upset 
because we havrn't done this lot, but it doesn't make 
sense to put $80,000 or $100,000 into this 101, 
completely renovate it, then come back in a year or so 
and do this kind of construction and tear it all out again." 

Kelley said she was concerned that BC students 
wouldn't be able to use the new pool. She said she was 
under the impression that only outside parties paying 
rents would be able to use the new pool. 

Stuebbe said, however, that this is not the case. 
"Bakersfield College instructional time has top 

priority in both pools, just like anything. Other people 
are going to have to work around BC's hours." 

got to be replaced," he said. • 
Larsen said the deck also needs to repaired and the 

surface re-coated. The renovations 10 the e:itisting pool 
were estimated to cost roughly $500,000 earlier this 
year, according to an article in The· Rip. The cost will be 
covered by the assessment district taxes collected for 
campus renovations, including the stadium. The project 
is scheduled to begin next March. 

facilities, Dr. Larsen's secretary, and she was 
confirming that the group that is going to be renting cur 
pool would not interfere with our pool classes before the 
pool closed in March. 

"I said, 'What do you mean dosed in March? I didn't 
know the pool was closing in March.' And I'm the one 

Of the $1.8 million required for the new complex, 
$626,670 will be state funded through the KCCD 
maintenance budget. Kern High School District 
officials have said the district will donate $3~0.000 in 
pre·rcnt for use of the pool. 

Stuebbe said he hopes the new facility will increase 
students' involvement in aquatic activities. 

"We want to increase, in physical education, our 
swim program," he said. "We want more students to 
swim. We want BC students in the water. 

Athletic Director Jan Stuebbe said that no aquatic 
physical education cla~ses would be in session in March, 
but three courses are listed in the spring schedule. As of 
Wednesday, Banner allowed students to enroli in them. 

teaching the class." . . . 
Besides repairing the ex1sung poo, according to 

Stuebbe, a new $1.8 million pool also is planned to be 
constructed next August. The new pool will be 50 meters 
by 75 meters in length and six feet, six inches deep. It 
will be placed west ofth.e existing pool, covering most of 
th~ parking !oi in thai location. Sixty·twO parking spaces 
will remain. 

The parking lot restructuring and road relocation will 
be covered by $ I 50,000 in student parking fees. 
Community donations of $~00.000 also have been 
generated from equal contributions by William Wheeler 
and Jeff Townsend, Stuebbe said. 

"In fact, if everyone was required to swim four laps in 
the new pool as part of their A/A degree, that's what I 
would like," he joked. 

But Kelley is concerned that BC will not be able to 
continually generate the estimated $20,000 necessary 
for upkeep of the facility annually. Pamela Kelley, who instructs most of the aquatic 

physical education classes, said she was not informed 
that the pool was scheduled for renovation. 

This leaves a remainder of more than $17 3,000 to be 
raised, according to Larsen. "They just built an all-weather track at Liberty. Is the 

next current high school going to go in and have their 
own 50·meterpool? Then who's going to rent our pool?" "I had a phone call from the secretary in charge of The road through campus will be moved west to 

'Toe good thing about it is. we 'rP. not taking any 
instructional money," said Stuebbe.- "When the pool is 

1 .. 
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Nurse Debra Strong examines LeoOe Wat.~n in the Health Center. The proposed reduction in nursing 
hours by BC administration would cut health services by four hours a week. 

Health Center hours may be cut 
CSEA )lotes against 
proposal to cut evening 

. nursing ho•Jrs. 
BY MEGAN LINFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College administrators 
rea:ntly proposed culling bad: sludcnl Health 
Center hours by four hours a week, a proposal 
opposed by the California School Employees 
Association. 

And the issue, accontiog to union officials, 
is that students may not be getting what they 
pay for if the proposed reduction in hours goes 
through. 

According to Mike Noland, president of 
the CSEA. the union's executive board 
reviewed the proposal and consulted the 
nursing ~l and student government 
for feedback.. 

"We then reached out and talked with 
people in the department, and also talked with 
the student government lo try and get 
feedback a.s to the rationale or the feelings 
towards this,'' Nolaod said. 

"And it was interesting to find out that 
students were 00( evtt consulted in regards to 
dus proposal." he s.w. 

Since part·time and full·timc students 

have to pay an $11 health fee each semester, 
the issue could affect BC students. 

Although some students are exempt from 
paying the health fee, Noland estimates th.at 
6,000 to 8,000 students pay the fee, bringing 
in $132,000 to $176,000 annually. 

Acwrding to Dean of Students Dr. Lou 
Fannakis, that money provides a budget for 
the operation of the student health center and 
pays for staff and supplies. 

"Whether yw are full·lime or pan-time, 
that ~ice should be available," said Janet 
Skibinski, vice·president of the CSEA. "ADd 
wbcther you use it or oot, it's a service that 
students pay for. It's really more of a student 
is.sue." 

One of the main reasons that 
administrat~ proposed cutting the evening 
nursing hours, according to Noland, was the 
low traffic into the center in the 7 to 8 p.m. 
bout slo<. 

"(Ad.ministration deterlIUDed) iliat if they 
cut back the hours there would be little or oo 
impact on services to evening snKlents during 
those hours," said Fannakis. 

"Emergencies could still be handled by 
security, so the feeling is that no student 
oeeding emergency medical care wouJd. ba,;c 
to go without.~ 

St.foinsk..i responded that whether the 
health cenccr is used or not, studetlts pay for 
the center aDd its staff. 

'i' 

· "Whether you are full-time or 
part-time, that service should be 
available. And whether you use 
it or not, it's a service that 
students pay for. It's really more 
of a student issue." 

-Janet Skibinski, 
CSEA vice president 

"So if you aren't utilizing that hour 
effu:ienl!y, well then there might be other 
issues to look at,'' said Noland. "You can 
create business, you can create flow, that's my 
own personal pers~tive. With advertising, 
with programs, you take a proactive view to 
it." 

CSEA voted twice oo the proposal, aoo 
both times the voce was against the rcductic,n. 

"There were many reasons not to (cut the 
boun), tbete were few to," said Noland. "So 
we hag-,ed it out and vOlcd on it, a.id the vote 
was 00( to reduce the hours. 

'-'There's a lot of debate; you can go on 
forever debating the issue. The only reason 
we're involved in it is because it'sacl~sificd 
position. We were requested to reduce the 
position and didn't waot to, so we didn't." 
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FREE 
PARKING 

STUDENT 
PARKING 

UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

. I 

Free Student Parking 

• Located in the far west 
end of the southwest 
parking lot 

• Area has no lights 

• Area has no blue light 
emergency call box 

JOE SIMPSON J THE RIP 

Poorly lit parking area 
raises safety concerns 
BYE. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

On Oct. 21, six cars at Bakersfield 
Collegf': ~·::;,.-! broken into. The night 
before, another car also had stereo 
equipment stc-len. While most of 
these break.ins happened during the 
day, lighting and emergency 
beacons p!ay a large role in cutting 
crime. 

Deep in the southwestern area· of 
the campus, however, is a small 
section of parbng lot, devoid of 
lights or beacons. Located near the 
BC baseball diamond, it is the only 
free parking area on campus. At 
night it also is one of the darkest. 

The reason some parking areas 
don't have lights, according to Dr. 
Clai.-e Larsen, i:.'ean of facilities, has 
a lot to do with Memorial Stadium. 

'"when we sat down to do the 
variaus projects, we really would 
have liked to have lit all the lots with 
lighting," he said. "But there was a 
number of things that happened, the 
biggest of which was when we got to 
the stadium it was discovered that 
we had to do some serious seismic 
work, close to $1.5 million worth ... 
it wasn't budgeted but we went 
ahead and did it anyway, borrowing 
from odler parts (of the project)." 

Those other parts included the 
lighting of the free parting area. 

"At that point the decision was 
made that the main thing we were 
doing this for was the stadium. 
There's no sense in fixing the 
stadium if we're going to have the 
state come in and tell us we~' t us.c 
ii anyhow bec,u1sc it isn't ~::f~ 
structu.ra.11 y." 

The free parking lot was chosef' 
spe.c:fically for students. 

"In looking at the parking 
patterns in the evening, 
exceptionally when there were 
baseball games. there's very few 
people parked out there," he said. 

Sgt. Jess Soto of c;..JJ1pus police 
said that student drivers without 
permits would rather park elsewhere 
because of the distance between the 
free parking lot and the main campus 
buadings. 

"Everybody parks in the street if 
they' re us:ng Princeton and 
Radcliffe, or the allt:y. We have 
signs up, saying there's free i,arlcing 
there, but they don': want to park 
there and walk," said Soto. 

Larsen agreed with Soto, 
chalking parking patterns up to the 
Bakersfield mindset. 

"We all like to park as closely as 
we can. We still have a small town 
mentality. We have many shops and 
malls where if you have to walk 
more tban aquartcrof a block, you'll 
drive somewhere else. Those 
parking spaces down by the baseball 
field, that's a pretty good walk. It's 
the equivalent of three city blocks if 
you're going co, 5ay, the base 
building." 

But due to the dark nature ot the 
lot a! night. Larsen advises students 
co park elsewhere. 

~1 would encourage people to 
either park close to a street light. or 
for selfish reasons, because we use 
the money to repair the parking lots. 
I'd encourage students to get their 
parking permits," he said. 

He maintained that when the 
money is available, the 10( will be ht. 

"We ran the wires so in such a 
time as we could get the money. wr 
could pick up the "'ire and post it in 
the middle of it all . ., 
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A campus forum is 
needea to improve 
communication 
between students 
and administration. 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Editor in Chief 

·· Admi n isuati ve duties" often translates into excessive 
paperwork and lengthy, boring meetings. This often leaves linlc 
time for other issues, such as communication with groups on 
campus. This lack of time is understandable, but cannot be 
a,cepted.Therc has to be a way to increase communication 
between administration and students. 

For example, horticulture students felt left in the dark when 
their concerns over rodent infestations in labs went unanswered by 
administrators. Mice were ~rinating on computer keyboards. 
Many students tried to contact administration officials about the 
problems, but with little action resulting. 

ln another example of communication problems, many 
stu.Jents expressed concern when priming cards were suddenly 
forced upon them. Students then had to pay for printing. One could 
no longer run and do a quick prim of a paper before class. Students 
now have to purchase a special card before printing and prepay for 
prints. Also, all the computers in the commons now run to the same 
printers, so print time is dramatically incrc~sed. S111dents 
expressed that the lack of notice and opportunity for feedback 
about this decision deeply concerned them. 
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Illustration by Jon Riel and Joe Simpson I The Rip 
finally, parking always has been a concern of s,udcnts on 

campus. This year, daily parking permi1s were doubled in price 
from 50 ,ents to $1. This is inconvenien1 since the r.1achines only 
lake quarters. A free parking area was dedicated, but few students 
were aware of it. S1udents have been e~pressing parking concerns 
for ·m<:IRY years- and their questions alway, appear to go 

In each of these above cases, The Rip has cover every problem on campus. noon .. Students and administrators could bring their 
done ils best to serve as a means of A better solution to the communication problem IUl'chcs and discuss !heir concerns. 

un"'""'-"'~-
cornmuoicatipn bctw~n ~llistration &¢· _w~u1'11¥J?est.ablis~,aw~lrJy~91"~~$0~ , ~ N st w.~-.ye~ocdtoimprove 
the cam911s by covenni 1nues of studeiit· with· ~stn,lorsllt6 <liSCUii·drn{,ua .:\Jo H11& and . +I O~ '6dkllii IIDd 

This lac): of communication leaves students feeling alone and 
.. stranded asking, "ls there anybody out there?" 

concern. The Rip will continue to do so, but keep both sides informed of the details of campus issues. students. It's time 10 shed light on concerns and 
wilh only 10 issues each semester, we can't ·· - The meeting could occur somewhere on campus _at elim:inate the feelinfiifocing left alon~ in the dark . 

Senior drivers should undergo frequent eye exams ASBC apologizes for event 
conflict on 'Day of the Dead' BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 

Rip staff writer 

Anyone with a grandfather knows it is 
ridiculous Iv allow an 80 · year - old man 
behind the wheel when he hasnt had an eye 
exam in five years. 

However, in the state of California, that is 
exactly what happens, due to DMV 
regulations. 

A senior ciiizen wilh vision problems can 
cause more havoc than help on California 
roadways. Those who can'! see, have no 
sense of depth perception, or are too srubbom 
to use turnouls do not belong behind the 
wheel. 

All coo of!en, others are left clenching !heir 
tee1h while driving through the Kern 
Canyon, only to be stuck behind a stubborn 
senior who won't pull over, or even check a 
rearview mirror from time to time. 

The California Highway Patrol will lake 
precautions 10 pre-..enl a collision by sening 
up sobriety checkpoints to catch di unken 
drivers, and police will "profile," or spy on 
bars to catch a potez,tial drunken driver, but 
linle is do~c 10 prevent potential accidents by 
senior citizens behind the wheel. 

According 10 Lorraine Gur.ile, motor 
vehide field representalivc for the 
Bakersfield office of the Department of 

Motor Vehicles, senior citizens older than 
70 are requirec 10 take a vision lest only 
when t.'1ey come in 10 renew their license, 
every five years. 

However, all too often one is forced to 
slam on the brakes when a senior citiz.en 
with vision problems wheezes onto the 
highway, going nowhere near an acceptable 
speed. 

According to Michael Duran, staff 
services analyst of !he information services 
unit of the California High.way Parrot in 
Sacramenlo,there arc 23,000 California 
drivers over the age of 90, 200,000 between 
!he ages of 75 and 89, 818,000 between 65 
and 74, and 975,000 between 60 and 64. 

However, of the 785 fatal and 15,303 
injury collisions each year, Duran said that 
senior citizens were the least likely to be 
responsible for accidents. He said the n::ost 
accidents are caused by 25 to 49 year olds, 
followed by 16 to 25 year olds, and then the 
50 and over age group, which causes less 
than 10 per=ent of collisions. 

A!though senior citizens are among the . 
safest drivers, others stiU are annoyed when 
they pass an elderly driver going 15 miles 
below the six:ed limit in the fast lane of ~ 
freeway. The rip editorial board believes 
thal scniorc;lizens over the age of70 should 
be rcqui«,J to take an eye e~am every year 

or every other year. 
The truth is, however, the DMV bas no future plans to 

change the vision test requirements for senior citizens any 
time in the riear furure. Which means ~ rest of us law 
abiding motorists will be forced to drive in unsafe 
con<!itions, traveling far below the posted speed limit at the 
hands of senior drivers. 

E4itor', Note: Tiie Rip 
'"'"" tlm Ider to M.E.Ch.A. 
/rOM ASBC flll4 aveed w l1UI il 
.. ~ to "" dllo,, 

On behalf of the student 
population of Bakersfield 
Collese, the ASBC and the 
Homecoming committee, we 
would like to apologize to 
M.E.L11.A. for the disrespect that 
was shown 
to your club, 
friends and 
family, on 
Monday, 
Nov. 1. We 
acknowledge 
thal OD "Dia 
de los Mu-

LETTER 
ToTH-E 
EDITOR 

cnos,tt your effon to excc1.,~ the 
activities planned were hindered 
by the BC Homecc,ming 
festivities. 

Due to a conflicl in scheduling 
of facilities, the ancestors 
represented on tt(' "Day of the 
Dead~ could not be justly 

honored. We wish to accompany 
you on creating further 
awareness of the event and ils 
meaning. 

Unfortunately, this festivity 
has come and gone and the act 
!hat befell your group cannot be 
reversed. 

Hopefully our apology, on 
behalf of ASBC, will appease the 
ancestors who were to be exalted, 
and they can forgive any 
unbecoming misconduct as well 
We would especially .like to 
apolo![ize to the family members 
of Mr. Frank Navarro. 

Our condolences and 
. sympathies go out to your club 

and family to those surviving 
families that attended. 

With humble assurance, we 
subr.iit, lhis apology to you. 

Leon Arellano 
Senator of Acthites, 

Associated Students of 
Bakersfield College 
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From true religious to sacrilegious, movies tackle faith 
Film blends 
humor, religion 
for big laughs 
MOVIE REVIEW 

BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

She's the one employer you don't 
want to piss off. 

When angels Loki (Mall Damon) 
and Bartleby (Ben Affleck) get 
inebriated after killing every first 
born chilrl in ancient Egypt, Banlcby 
convinces Loki to quit his job as the 
Angel of Death. Thoroughly 
intoxicated and feeling sorry for the 
humans they jus1 l:illcd, Loki takes 
his advice and docs just that. 

Unfortunately, both or them felt 
the need to give God the fin&er. 

Fast forward to 1999. They have 
bo!h been stripped of their jobs, 
home (a little place known as 
heaven) and have been banished 10 
Wiscoasin for the res! of eternity, or 
so it seems. 

;,uJirnc<' to wonder aboul 1he very 
iJr;,s of religion that he is 
propag.uing in his movie. De,pite 
1hc unJ,·rlying shots al theology, the 
script is ,o funny and the pace so 
quick that you have baiely enough 
lime 10 comprehend whal Smith is 
rc,dly implying. Ori, he implying 
anything at all" 

Some uf the most memorable 
scenes deal with 1he religious 
questions everyone asks: why are we 
here, why did thal happen to me, 
what is going on·1 

Some of thes~ questions are dealt 
with seriously. One scene in 
particular shows Bethany asking 
Melatron why she has to save the 
world. 01hers are dealt with 
humorously. In anolher scene, 
Beihany watches God (Alanis 
Morissette) in human form 
frvlicking around smelling flowers . 
When she asks God why we are here, 
God playfully lweaks her r.ose and 
grins. 

The script 1s original in it's 
portrayal of human frailties. The 
humans act human, the demons act 
human, and the angels acl human. 
Even God, dressed in a silver retro 
'80s outfit has lhe appearance of 
humanily down. 

Smith has managed to take a 
morose, !bought-provoking topic 
and morph it inlo a fast-paced 
comedic advenlure. 

An unmarked envelope arrives 
telling lhe two fallen angels of a 
chucch is New J-rsey that is being 
rededicated as a place Iha, once a 
person st_eps through the doors, they 
arc f rec of sin. 

Convinced it's a way to get back 
home, Loki and Bartelby ue soon 
voyaging to New Jency. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF LIONS GATE FILMS 

Matt Damon and Ben Affleck p!ay two fallen angels trying to get back into heaven in the new movie, "Dogma." 

Smith is doing his part to piss off 
the religious righl in !his movie. He 
accomplishes this perfectly wit.'1 lhc 
films' 'my karma ran over your 
dogma' sort of anitude. 

Unknown to them. and to herself, 
the last Zion is on their tail 

This unwilling Zion is Bethany 
(Linda Fiorentino), n faithless, 
cradle <iatholic who works at an 
abortlon clinic. She is visited by the 
angel Metatron (Alai: Rickman), 

MOVIE REVIEW 

BY MERI RENEE LOPEZ 
Special to the Rip 

As the race for Oscar contenden 
heats up during the holiday -. 
movie viewers have been delivered 
films with two popular subjects: 
gore and glory. Newly released "The 
Messenger: ~ Story of Joan of 
Arc" can't seem to choose between 
either one. 

Tom between the gore of war 
tragedy and the glory of a manyred 
19-ycar-old saint, "The Messenaer" 
struggles to accurately portray the 
brief life of Joan of Arc. 

Joan, played by model, singer and 
actress Milla Jovovich, beJins 
hearing and see~ •:i,ions of God as 
a young giri. 

She grows up to lead the funcb 
anny in a crusade against inV11di.ng 
England and succeeds only in being 
burned at the stake for being a heretic 
and bearing voices -the vezy same 

who tells her that she that she is the 
last Zion- lhc last religious martyJ-. 
As part of the job description, she 
must ,top Loki end Bartelby from 
entering the chucch or all existence 
will be wiped out. 

Unbelieving, but willing to go 

reason she was chosen to lead these 
crusades in !he first place. 

Jovovich bas the appeal of a 
young defiant (albeit pouty) woman 
seeking her call in life. But in a 
historic battle between the two 
European countries, Jovovich fails 
to place herself within the time 
period and seems to still have the 
catwalk behind her. Looking more 
model than impassioned martyr, 
Jovovich struggles to give the 
audience a true portrayal of the 
woman canonized 500 years after · 
her death. She does capture the 
emotional inlensity and anguish 
which surrounds the slories of Joan, 
but it comes and goes at iniervals. In 
one battle she fights like she's fueled 
by fury and then she suddenly 
becomes passive. 

Directed by Jovovich's forrucr 
husband Luc Besson, "Tbe 
Messenger" creates the same furious 
and blurred vision of a movie from 
the man who directed the kooky 
parlor movie, 'The Professional" 
and sci-fi enigma "The Fif1b 
Elei."\Cllt" (in which Jovovich also 

along, sh.; mcels two unlikely 
prophets (Kevin Smith's staple 
characters, Silent Bob and Jay) 
along with the apostle Rufus (Chris 
Rock), who was left out of the Bible 
because be was black and a muse/ 
stripper by :he name '>f Serendipity 

(Salma .1-Iayek), who gives her 
guidance and aid. 

Welcome to the wonderful world 
of "Dogma," the latest movie from 
Kevin Smilh, director of ''ClerKs" 
and "Chdsing Amy." 

Smith has never been one to shirk 

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES 

Milla Jovovich portrays ti:e title charar.ter ,n the movie 
"The Messenger: The Story of Joan of Arc." 

plays a pouty, defiant young woman 
on a mission,) 

We are first introduced to Joan as 

a pious 8-year-old .. '10 lives her lifo 
with an urgency devoted to the 
clergy. When she hears voices and 
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Sclwlars hip deadUrre 
is FtbrMary 14, 2()()() 

from interesting topics and he sure 
doesn't shrink from attacking the 
dogma of religion with comedy. 

.. Dogma" is Smith· s own look on 
the beliefs surrounding religion, 
Catholicism in particular. By using 
humor, he effectively prompts the 

sees visions, Joan begins to believe 
!hat she is lhe chosen one, but is no! 
sure for what. After she witnesses 
lhe rape and death of her sister by 
English soldiers, Joan's inner fire of 
religious failh grows with enormous 
ferocity. The movie then lurches into 
the future where Jovovich makes her 
debut playing the martyr. 

Joan's inner battle is matched by 
the medieval warfare occurring 
under her nose. 

She makes her way tothecastleof 
French Dauphin Charles to ask for 
his bl~ssing and the materials 
needed for banle tv regain French 
lerritory held by English forces. 
Charks, played brilliantly by John 
Malkovicb, is waiting for a success 
which will lead 10 his coronalion. 
Faye Dunaway, playing the 
Dauphin's mother-in-law with eerie 
perfection, urges Charles to allow 
Joan the chance to fight. 

A victory allows Charles to 
become !:ing and we then see his trUe 
colors as he loses inlerest in Joan and 
her quests. Having Malkovich and 
Dunaway play the royal family is 

If you 're a type-A personality 
who lakes everything 100 seriously, 
skip !his film altogether. 

If you are !he type of person who 
doesn't mind a little blasphemous 
humor and isn't 2~raid to mix it with 
religion, 1his movie is a must. 

great casting. Unemotional wi1h 
royal arrogance, both actors portray 
their parts with overzealous zest and 
flattery. 

The movie tone changes by the 
time Joan is captured as a prisoner of 
the English. Joan, lhe high-regarded 
visionary, becomes Joan, the 
hallucinaiory anxious teenage 
heretic. Dustin Hoffman, playing 
Joan 'sconscience with some humor, 
helps to plant the idea that Joan's 
inner voices could simµJy be a 
matter of her own inner haired 
toward lh-: English due to her sister's 
tragic death. 

Going to the stake for faith has 
been used lhroughoul history 10 
bring down religious ideologies. 
'The Messenger," although correct 
in its overall biography of Joan of 
Arc, brings this point home vividly 
at the end of the movie, which shows 
her being burned al the st2ke. With a 
cross standing firm through the 
billowing black smoke, the vieweris 
left with the image of the religious 
incandescence 1ha1 Joan of Arc 
experienced throughoul her life. 

I I fl- Grace Van Dyke Bird Lil:~ary Hours 
Monday· Thursday 8 a.m. · 8:45 p.m. ~. -.· - __ 
Fnday 8 a.m. - 4.45 p.m. ~ 
Saturday 9 a.m. · 4:45 p.m. ·..;:i:::::· =· =~ 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. r--- -. _ c _I e~t You mus! have a valid spring 1999 sticker on your 

GADES card to check out books from the hbrary or 10 
activate a computer account in the Commons. Stickers 
are ~vailable free in the Student Affairs office. 

Located in the 
BC Bookstore! 
@ No Surcharge at this ATM 

I Kl~!RA~!U I 
"Together; we ha'.e sometfing speciaJ:' I - , 

2 ~us t srAi 
'visit us on the internet at WWU,.lefcu.iry, 
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An<;1tomy students gain 
better understanding 
about the human body 
through lab experiment. 

It wa~ a clay of discovery as students in a Bakersfield 
College Human Anatomy class spent a lab session 
studying calve hearts. 

Tara Hatfield, a nursing student, said in this 
particular lab assignment, the class learned the 
pathways of the blood through the heart. According to 
another student, Tracey Greene, a nursing major, it is 
easy to understand anatomy assignments by seeing 
them visually in the lab. Jennifer Chase, who hopes to 
become a labor and delivery RN, said thelab gives her a 
better understanding of how the human body works. 

Left: Michelle Salazar and Tara Hatfield examine the 
pathways of the blood through the heart as part Hurrum 
Anatomy lab. 

• 

Top: A calf's heart is examined by two students. 

Below: Tracey Greene and Jennifer Chase refer to the 
textbook prior to the actual lab assignment. 

·Bottom left: Jenee Newman dedn's'up after the 
experiment. 

Bottom right: Students gather around as teacher John 
Ackland explains the anatomy of a calf s heart. 

' ' 

} 
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Fire-brea 

Above, Patrick Hom has 
been with the Dragons for 
two years. Last year, the 

team won the state 
championship. 

Right, Kyle Hall faces off 
against Mike Chadwick of 

the Lightning. The 
Dragons defeated the 

Lightning 4-1. 
PHOTOS BY MIKE CUNNINGHAM I 
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g Dragons roast-opponents on ice 
BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

Brock Genier r.rn through the halls of 
the Centennial Garden, carryini; his 
equipment bag on his back. 

The bag was almost as big as Brock, 
who didn't want to be late for the start of 
the Bakersfield Dragons' match. The 
12·year·old didn't need to worry, since 
he was one of the first players to arrive. 

Throughout !he match against the 
Beach City Lightning, Brock, a 
defensive player, worked hard to keep 
his oppenents from scoring. 

"They played hard. We had a really 
good defense," he c;aid after the game. 
which the Dragons won 4· I. 

The Bakersfield Dragons are one of 
the honest Southern California Hockey 
Association junior hockey teams this 
year. 

After a sensational last season with 
the Dragons winning the California 
ChampionstJp, the team is off to a 3- J 
record. 

The junior hockey team of 11, 12 and 
13 year olds is brand new, with the 
majority of last year's players moving 
up io an older team. 

"There's a Jot of room for 

impro\'cmcnt, hul I'm comparing them 
lo last year', leam:· ,aiJ assi,1anl coach 
Mau Mills. 

Throughuul the g,11ne, the team 
<lisplayc<l tca1111r1t·urk, scoring one g(>al 
after a11u1hcr in 1hc second half. Many of 
the player; haJ so much fun they wanted 
lo sb1e on 1he ice even after the game. 
All of 1hem were happy lo be on the 
team, e,·en if lhey Ji<ln'I get playing 
lime. 

"I like 1he ice and 1he space," said 
Jesse Welch, 13, who didn't play this 
game. The locker room after the game 
was noisy with challer and shouting. 

One oflhe toughest obstacles thal 1he 
team and others have had 10 overcome 
was the sudden closing of the Ice Palace, 
in 1he space now occupied by Vans 
Skate Park. The owner left town, 
making a lot of the junior hockey league 
parer.ls angry. Cecelia Anzalone, who 
volunteers at games as the scorekeeper, 
was angered over the lack ·of support. 

"I think it's pretty disgusting that this 
city will not support their youth," she 
said. '·J tnink it all boils down 10 politics. 
They pick and choose what they want to 
do with no regard." 

The immediate solution ma,ie by the 
team coaches was to find a place in 

See HOCKEY, Page 6 

Winning record gives 'Gades inside track to Spud Bowl bid 
BY LEANN!: CAVE 
Sports Editor 

The Bakersfield College Renegades captured the 
L.A. Southwest Cougan in a 31-8 victory to clinch the 
conference title and enhance their chances of one more 
home game: the48"' Annual Shrine Potato Bowl oo Dec. 
3rd. 

"With a winning record, the 'Gades are tbe heavy 
favorite and have a pretty good chance to receive a bid on 
Nov. 23," said Ned Driggers, chairman for the Kem 
County Shrine Club. 

BC re-established its running game early as the 
'Gadts drove 79 yards in 14 plays. BC running back, 
Darin Redelsbeqer,S"'lred fil<litllll ~ twl>:-}'$!1·:livi:..into 
the end zone, making the score 7-0. Redelsberger 

• k.Un,I, OIJilAt.U.1, GQLDNII, 
COOtll. lOtlNUD • I.DBA.11,, W' 

\.AW iflllW 

finished with 61 yards on 13 carries. 
'The I-formation, which is familiartomostofus from 

our high school days, seemed to help us with the running 
game," said Darin Redelsberger. 

Marcus Phillips, scored the second touchdown from 
eight yards out to make the score 14·0 in the seconJ 
quarter . 

Phillips, who had a productive night with 59 yards on 
11 carries, commended the offensive line. 

'The offensive line practiced hard this week and 
blocked well for us tonight," said Philiips. "We made up 
our minas to hit the holes and run the ball hard." 

Robert Thomas showed his all-purpose ability with a 
couple of receptions as well as 83 yards on 12 carries. On 
the lliiltl tlic ·o~s bad 200 yards rushing. 

, Once again d!teJklml>Squadof Jason Gbilarducci and 

Jared Bratcher were effective as they hooked up on a 17- Southwes, head coach. 
yard touchdown strike to make the score 20-0. The extra The 'Gades' only score in the third quarter came on a 
point was blocked. safety when the Cougars were pinned back inside the 

The 'Gades amassed 156 yards in their passing two-yard line. 
attack. Southwest was penalized on the next play giving BC 

The Cougars never got anything going offensively. two points, making the score 22-0. 
Southwest did manage ! 24 total yar<ls, but every yard The fourth quarter was more productive as BC put 
was earned against a brick wall di,fense. eight points on the board. 

The only score came late in the fourth quarter on a Ghilarducci connected with Bratcher on a 20-yarJ 
. five-yard touchdown run by Treveon Fulton. tou,hdown pass. The conversion was no good. Trevor 

"We are playing hard, taking one game at a time and Lancaster added a 42-yard field goal to make the final 
executing our game plan," said Bruce Carter, 'Gade score 31-8. 
defensive back. BC will travel to Culver City on Saturday for a l p.m. 

That game plan was tough to \,eat . game with the West L.A. Oilers whose record is (6-3). 
"Ba)<ersfie\d College is big ar{d'tough and pl}ys)c;il\y. .... Even wilh a loss, the Renegades w,11 have the ins:de 

beat us tonight," said He~ry,_;:!ashingtoji, L.X:-tiack for·.; SpudBowl berth. . . 
- . •• • - < • -

WIU.UO l- CHllJmAf,,ISP(. M.O. INC. 
Mvst show student l,D. Offer avsilaole only 1;1t the Centennial Garden & Convention Center box office, through November 22. Umit 2 tickets/LO. 

OCOJ,JJlOHAL M!Olo.L GJ.OUP 

<..; 
r -~~-~---------------

• • 
Kingo the Blues 

With Special Guest 

THANKSGMNG EVE at 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
BAKERSFIELD CONVENTION 

CENTER AUDITORIUM 
Tickets at the Centennial Garden and Convention Center box office and all 

> = •i;~. outlets or charge by phone ( 661) 322-2525 

' ).'. 
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New fire technology club meets today · 
Bakersfield College Fire Technology Club will have its fmt meeting 

on Friday. Anyone interested can attend. The meeting will lake place at 
I p.m. in Language Arts 113. 

For more information, please call Frank Ramos at 395-4029. 

ASBC sells Entertainment book 
The Entenainment book, a book filled with discounts for Bakersfield 

area restaurants and businesses, is being sold by the Associated Students • 
of Bakersfield College as a fund-raiser. Price is S30, or $28 with a valid : 
ASBC sticker. · 

For more information, call 395-4355. 

Trustees set to reYiew district audit 
The Kem Community College District Board of Tru~tces will hold • 

a special Dec. 2 meeting at 9 a.m. in conference room C of the district : 
office, 2100 Chester Ave., to hold a work study session to review the • 

Taylormade 

I 
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By Robert Taylor I Photo Editor HOCKEY: 
Dragons go 
for the wir~ 
Continued from Page S 
Bakersfield for the team lo 
practice and play. 

"After the Ice Palace closed 
down, we had to travel to 
Sylmar for two practices 
before our · stat~ 
championship," said Mills, a 
roundtrip of more than 200 
miles to play. Eventually; 
coaches and parents locked in a 
deal with the Centennial 
Garden. In the future, the team 
hoµes 10 have its owo arena. 

No matter where they play. 
the team goes for the win.· 

"I've been on the team for 
two years and it felt good 10 

win the championship," said 
Patrick Hom, 13. 

district audit report for the fiscal year that ended June 9, 1999. • 
The next regular meeting of the board will be held Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. • 

in conference room I A of the Kem County Superintendent of Schools • 
Office, 1300 17th St. 

If school officials start a clean-up of the trash pile by the horticulture building, it will 
force us to relocate ... perhaps to the new liorary. 

When asked wh?.t he liked 
most about hockey, he 
instantly answered the 
question. 

"I like checking the most," 
he said. 

CORRECTION 
'!""ne Engineer's Club earned the first place in the Homecoming float 

competition, not the lntercultural Students' Association as was reported 
in the Nov. 12 issue. The Renegade Rip staff apologizes for the error. 

MARK AILEY I THE A1P 

TOP TEN CHAPTER TITLES IN GEORGE 

W. BusH'sAum1;nooRAPHY 
10. "'Nice To See You, Too:'Things Tc Say To A Wor1d 

Leader Whose Name You Can't Remember" 
9. "1971 -1990: The Naked Years" 

• 

• 

• BY MELISSA DABAUSHMAN 
• Rip staff writer 
• 

• Sccial services 
• investigates family 

At 8:4-0 a.m. on Nov. 9, a female 
• staff member in the child 

development department reported 
• that a child had told her that he and his 
• family were living in a car, according 
• to campus police reports. 

The staff member then called the 
• mother, who became.angry. 
• , _(:ounty soci~ services officials 
• were notified and offered to help the 
• mother, but she became belligerent, 

• 

t,,,,;i,,,,ig>{i~ldt' 
l~j<·"<!,.,.,,, t& /ji,11 

8. "'I'm A Go-Getter' and 'Compassionate Conservatism': • 
The Art of the Meaningless 

You've tried theirs ••• 
NOW try ours! .... 7. Chapter 3 -- "I Love Cocaine" 

6. Chapter 4 -- "I Deny There Was a Chapter Called 'I 
Love Cocaine'" 

5. "Ideas: I'll Have Some By The End of My Scoend 
Tenn" 

4. "Growing Up 'lJ'rth a Mother Who Looks Like That 
Quaker Oats Guy" 

3. "Check It Out! Mt Dad Ralphed On Some Chinese 
Duder 

2. "My Proposal For Revitalizing ... Dude, I Just Totally 
Forgot What I Was Saying" 

1. "Yee Haw! l's Gonna Be Pars'dentl" 
Reprint&d with permission from "The Late Show" w#h David Letterman : 

SKYDIVE 
TAFT 
Student Discount 
Video $65 
Tandem $129 
Accelerated Free Fall $225 
(661 )-765-JUMP www.skydivetaft.com 

LIFE IS PRECIOUS, 
PROTECT ITI 

........ km11CkUo:iioal • Pt .... & t lie 
• n..e IDfldoa 
• I JO dB owm 
• Mvki; pwe 

Deli Sandwiches 
Grinder • Combo • Sub • Roast Beef 

Turkey • Veggie 

Sandwiches start at S2.29/doobles ema 
Add chq,5 & reg. drink OR k.id'5 

scoop of ice cream for 791 

1309 Mt:Venk)n c~NDG1 
~ .. ~) 

: .• 'onlm 87~ .. 3554> •. _ = 

The Garden Shed 

t Open Wednesdays t 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Two female roommates wanted. 
No children, no parties, no drugs. 

Call 321-4977 

"Gpccdy Research 
._,.,WM,__ 

a-• .-....... ~ ~---~ 6546 Hollywood Blvd. 
2nd noor. RM. 209 

Los Aogdes. CA 90028 
Hc.r,_· MoD,..fti 10' JO..._. . 6 pm 

~IIUR.·•p• 
c._ Rl!llaldl AnalWM 

Yi~C/ Amer£.\ 
u,/JToc,! 1---~· 

screaming that they wouldn't take 
her baby away. The matter is still 
under investig~tion . 

Police cadet dazed 
during training session 

A police cadet suffered minor 
injuries 4 p.m. Tuesday during a 
self-defense session with another 
cadet in the Bakersfield College 
gym. 

The cadet was dazed but not 
kliocked unconscious after being hit 
by the other cadet during a training 
exercise. 

He was taken by inStrlictors to 
Mercy Hospital downtown to be 
checked. 

Instructor Sgt. Roger Ott of the 
Bakersfield Police Department said 
the officer was released after e.n 
examination showed no head or 
neck trauma. 

-~ NEE;,; SH NOW? 
"Be a Life Saver." 

Come Donale Plasma with us 
and earn cast, up to $50 with 
2 donations. Eam up to $180 

per month. 
How,_· M • F 7 ant~ p.m .. 

Sal. 7 un.-<I p.m. 

S.... 9 Lffl.·3 p.m. 

· lll'ad 1·1,,, /lip 

BUSIN&~IS 
EXPLODING 

\\'~.ALTH THRU 
THE INTERNET 

EARN A FREE CAR 
AND HOUSE PAYMENT 

1-888·841-6963 
or 

www.NFLI.NET/2051 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't U good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREEN$ DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306 

24-Hour Prescriptions: 871 ·3855 Store information: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the Walgreen. Pl'lannacy nearest you. 

(1-I00-925-4733) 

B.C. Education bas a Friend on the Board of Trustees 

. Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3' 

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAil..: hlh@lightspeed.net 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dolltlr •witb stud,e,it 

or staff ID 
($89 value) 

IncJudes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOl\,fE 

Emergencks welcome• Preventativ~ comprehensive care 

Convenient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 
Member 
Amcric.w Dental Association 
CalifOflllll Dcnul Ass.xiation 
Kern County D,;ntal Soc;ct)· 

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(~from BC) 

--.- ~·==~astle Pri·nt & 
blication, Inc. 

· sion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc; 

J 
. . ~ -· -~ - - ... .. - . .,,. , -. 


